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Striking Dance

Striking' w c kers of a New York phonograph record company made 
some kind ol record J.cr dix.zy picket lines when the., went jicterbug 
and. as pictured ai^ove, snagged up and down the sidewalk beloie 
their former employers esLablisninent. A inerry time w’as had until 

police swung into action and shopped the swinging couples.

Possibility of Town 
Hall Lecture Series 
For Midland Seen

Formation of a Midland Town 
Hall, aifiiiated with the As.sociated

Freight Rate Hike 
On Sheep, Cattle 
Rapped at Hearing

FORT WORTH, Nov. 4 (/Pj,—Ad
ditional testimony that increase of 
railroad freight' rates on feeder and

Town Halls of America and wdth j stocker slieep and cattle would be
Midland | a hard blow to the cattle industry 

West Texas and New Mexico,the object of supplying 
with a first class lecture series, is 
HOW’ being projected here. The As
sociated Town Halls of America is 
a rather loosely-knit organization of 

'local Towm Hall groups wdth the 
ncipal objectives of giving the 

jcal organizations the advantages 
'of- collective booking of lecturers 
and collective experience wilh lec- 
Lurers. It also serves as a means 
oi promoting reciprocity among the 
local organizations, this having been 
perfected to the point where a mem
bership card in any local Towm Hall 
is honored for admission to any 
function of any other local Town 
Hall. If the organization of this 
group in Midland is successful. Mid
land can feel fortunate in being- 
included in this association which 
has branches in most of the larger 
cities in Texas and the rest of the 
nation.

Although affiliated with the na
tional organization, the local Town 
Hall group will, through elected di
rectors, choose its own programs to 
a large degree. Normally, one lec
ture per month is presented from 
September through May. However, 
because the local group is oeing 
organized after the normal starting 

rdate, it is probable that only seven 
or eight lectures will be presented 
liere duriitg the coming season. Al- 
though the lecture season is on and 

».schedules are filling rapidly, the 
national organization has indicated 
that the foliowdng are among those 
lecturers who are still available if 
the local organization acts quickly 
enough.

Sir Charles Morgan-Webb—Labor 
leader in the British house of com
mons and thoroughly acquainted 
with the present European situa
tion. '

Captain Stanley Osborne —• Aus
tralian explorer who has traveled 
extensively in Australia. Africa, and 
the South sea islands,

A. E. Wiggam—Noted author; out
standing authority on racial trends.

Gen. Smedley D. Butler — Fiery 
marine general who lectures on his 
own field—war.

Clarence W. Sorensen — Fellow' 
Royal Geographical,society; author
ity on Near Eastern countries and 
problems.

Dr. No Yong Park—Lecturer at 
University of Minnesota on Chinese 
history and problems; thoroughly 
acquainted with the present Chi- 

,nese-Japanese situation.
Upton Close—“Tiline” and “Com

mentator” expert of Asia, former 
United States intelligence service 
operative in the Orient. ■ .

Tliere are, of course, many other 
lecturers available from whom the 
local group can make its choice.

Wliile it will be necessary for the 
local group to have a membership 
of at least 150 in order to support 
a lecture series of the high quality 
contemplated, the total membership 
vdll have to be limited to about 200 
in order to assure adequate and 
comfortable facilities for the mem- 
bei's. The group operates entirely 
on season memberships, no single 
admissions for individual lectures 
being offered. Anyone interested in 
joining the local group will be wel
comed until such time as the maxi
mum number who can be accomo
dated in Midland lecture halls has 
been reached.

TO BE DISCHARGED.

. Miss Dealva Shaw of Stanton is 
to be discharged from a Midland 
hospital today following treatment.

brought to a close Thursday four 
days of testimony before an inter
state commerce commission board.

• Examiner C. E. Stiles of the ICC 
said the hearing of protesting cat
tle raisers and dealers against the 
railroad request for rate increases 
will be resumed Monday at Kan
sas City, Mo., and that the exam
ining board will take testimony 
there for a w'eek from cattlemen 
and others in the Missouri river 
market area.

The following week the board 
will move to Chicago for final tes
timony from cattlemen in the 
northwest centra,! area wTio have 
asked to be heard at Chicago.

A record of the testimony to
gether with recommendations of 
the examiners and briefs of attor
neys in the case then will be pre
sented to the ICC at Washington 
where arguments will be heard at 
a later date. Stiles said decision of 
the ICC at Washington might be 
expected late next spring or early- 
next fall.

Bomb Sinks 
Nazis Ship On 
W est Coast

4 Aboard Craft 
Hurt; Explosion 
Cause Is Sought
OAKLAND, Calif. Nov. 4. {/P). — 

A mysteiy explosion, which injured 
at least four crew members, ripped 
open the German steamship Van
couver Thursday and caused her 
beaching in the Oakland estuary, 
w'here authorities sought the cause 
of the blast.

Police and District Attorney Earl 
Warren boarded the vessel late to
day to aid Captain W. Moessinger 
in investigatmg the blast, which 
tore a hole in the hull in No. 4 hold.

Aboard the ship were seven pas
sengers and the crew of 54. An
other 30 passeirgers were waiting 
to board at San Francisco.

Captain Moessinger said the ex- 
crew'men listed as injured were not 
hurt seriously.

Captam Moessinger said the ex
plosion looked “damned suspicious,” 
and claimed a column of water shot 
up outside the vessel, on the star
board side, followed by . the sound 
of the blast.

A telephone call to the Oakland 
Tribune lent credence to a possible 
theory of sabotage.

“Do v'ou w'ant some good news?” 
an mridentified person told the Tri
bune city editor. “A bomb went up 
on a German ship.”

He hung up immediately, and a 
few minutes later the blast occurred.

Hany A. Hutson, boatswain’s 
mate on the coast guard boat, wit
nessed the explosion.

“I was proceeding up the Estuary, 
when I approached the Vancouver, 
which w'as outward bound,” he de
clared.

“I heard the explosion, looked up 
and saw a great clump of steam and 
smoke come out of the stack and 
awl of the ventilators.

“The ship started sinking immed
iately, turned in towards the shore 
and let go both anchors.

“I drew alongside and saw men 
hurry from the engine room covered 
with oil.

“Some of the men appeared to be 
scalded.”

Other eyewitnesses reported see
ing steam billowing from the fun
nel and ventilators.

The Vancouver had taken on 
canned goods at Oakland and was 
en route to San Francisco, after 
which it was to have left for Ant
werp.

Case ^^Broken’^---

4 Kidnapers Facing Murder Charge
Skywrites a Plea

Chamberlain Given 
Vote of Confidence 
By British Cabinet

LONDON, Nov. 4 (A*).—Pi'ime Min
ister Neville Chamberlain's govern
ment last night won its second vote Ray Rhodes were with Mr. and Mrs.

In lier lirst attempt as a sky
writer, Mi',s. Grace Liebman, 
above, toolv licr plane up over 
New York's rmcltown area and 
wrote “ Vote Liebman” across the 
sky in 'letter.s oi smoke. It was 
a campaign plea for her husband, 
Walter H. Liebman, a New York 
DemocJ'atic candidate for Con
gress. Commercial aviators ex
pressed amazemyit at the perfect 
success of Miv.( Liebman’s iii.st 

skywi'iting ahempt.

Beautiful Flowers 
Most Fascinating 
Sight in Havana

The most beautiful things in 
Havana, famous for its beauty and 
pleasures, are the gorgeous flowers, 
amazing in their colors and abun
dance and in their inexpensiveness. 
At least so think Mr. and Mrs. 
David S. .Qbogins who have just re
turned from the island metropolis 
where they spent five days.

Going into Havana by Iwat, Mi’S. 
Googins said, one receives an im
pressive picture of the city, much 
like a birds’-eye view from a plane, 
with the elevated houses spread out 
'to view.

The Midland party (.Mr. and Mrs

14 Persons Killed 
When Airliner Falls 
In England Today

ST. HELIER, Island of Jersey, Nov.
4. {¡P}. — Fourteen persons, nine men 
four women and a child, were killed 
today in one of Britian’s worst air
plane disasters when a passenger 
airliner crashed just after taking 
o ff for South Hampton. .

The dead included men working 
in the field where the plane fell.
The ship was on a regular run be
tween Jersey, in the EUglish chan- h . H. Kendrick, who for six weeks 
nel. and South Hamptori, and imi- ^ business mission to
rowlv missed a hotel as it iell. Tlie ■, c  a i
plane burst into flames and explod- Corpus Chnsti -and San Antonio has
ed upon landing. I returned to Midland.

of confidence for Britain’s inade
quate defenses was defeated 355 to 
130.

The opposition motion asked the 
house of commons to censure the 
government’s “admitted unprepared
ness to protect the civil population 
when the country was brought to 
the brink of war” during the Sep
tember Czechoslovak crisis.

Commons then gave approval to 
a government-proposed amendment 
to the censure motion supporting 
“the government’s determination to 
complete with the utmost speed the 
measures necessaiy to provide for 
the country’s needs.”

Government spokesman w'as prom
ised a triple effort along that line 
to “regain the insular security” of 
Britain.

KENDRICK RETURNS.

Googins) had trouble with making 
wants known in Spanish but mana
ged to do ss. People of the city are 
mostly Cubans, though there are 
some negroes and some Chinese, 
Mrs. Googins explained.

The group visited Morro Castle, 
the tropical gardens, casinos, an(3 
otlier points of interest.

Upon leaving Cuba, Mr. and Mrs. 
Googins spent two days in New Or
leans, before returning home.

Mr. and Mrs. Rhodes, honeymoon
ing following their recent riiarriage 
went on the Houston and to San 
Antonio and are expected to arrive 
in Midland this week-end.

Judge Sarah T . Hughes 
T o  Make Address Here

Judge Sarah'T. Hughes of Dallas,* 
only woman district judge in the 
South, will address a public meet
ing in the district courtroom at 
the courthouse Saturday evening at 
7:45 o’clock. District Judge Chas. L. 
Klapproth wall introduce the speak
er.

Her subject will be “The Legal 
Status of Women.”

There will be no admission charg
es and the public is invited to hear 
the address.

Judge Hughes will arrive in Mid
land on the 8:40 o’clock train to
morrow monring and will spend the 
day here. At one o’clock she will 
be honor guests at a luncheon in 
the private dining room of Hotel 
Scharbauer which will be attended 
by members of the Business and 
Professional Women’s club which is 
sponsoring her visit here, byt their 
guest, and others who may wish to 
be present. Reservations for lunch
eon, at 75 cents a plate, should be 
made through the chamber of com
merce office.

Mrs. Hughes (in private life she 
is Mrs. George Hughes) began' her 
career as a judge through apppint- 
men by Governor James Y. Allred. 
Previously, she had practiced law in 
partnership with her liusband at 
Dallas and had had a colorful and 
active career in the Texas legisla
ture. Though many Dallas lawyers 
opposed her appointment, thinking 
she did not have the “judicial 
temperament” , her first months on

Courtesy of The Dallas News 
JUDGE HUGHES.

the oenen convuicea tnem other
wise and when the appoiirtive term 
ended and she came up for re-elec
tion, approximately five out of six 
Dallas lawyers endoi’sed her candi
dacy. She won the election.

She is known for her fearlessness, 
her dynamic energy, her cool, quick 
thinking, and her impartiality when 
she sits on the judge’s bench.

The public is urged to heai' her 
speak.

Sally Rand Facing 
Jail Term After 
Conviction in Case

LOS ANGELES, Nov. 4 (/P).—Sally 
Rand, fan and bubble dancer, was 
convicted on two counts of assault 
and battery by a municipal court 
jury Thursday in connection with 
an attack upon a candid camera 
photographer and his young woman 
companion.

The dancer was charged with bit
ing and scratching Raj  ̂ Stanford 
and Hazel Drain after they had 
taken close-up pictures of her while 
.she performed on a theatre stage.

Municipal Judge C. A. Ballreich 
had instructed the jury that “ the 
right of privacy does not exist where 
a person has become so prominent 
that by his very prominence he has 
dedicated his life to the public.” 

Mi.ss Rand testified she “went to 
ask them if I could buy the films,” 
but denied she scratched or bit 
Stanford or Miss Drain.

The maximum penalty for bat- 
tei’y conviction is 180 days in jail.

Judge Ballreich ordered Miss 
Rand to appear next Monday for 
sentence, at which time a motion 
for a new trial will be heard.

The dancer, before the verdict 
was returned, said she planned to 
invite the members of her opening 
performance at a downtown hotel 
if they found her innocent.

“But if they find me guilty, I ’ll 
have to get ready for a long stay 
as the guest of the state,” she add
ed.

BULLETIN
CHICAGO, Nov. 4 (F).—J. J. 

Pelley, president of the Asso
ciation of American Raihoads, 
announced today that major 
roads of the nation would with
draw notice of the fifteen per 
cent wage cut for nearly a mil
lion workers.

Man Sought 
In Slaying 
Kills Self

Ex-Convict^s Body 
Discovered by Cops 
In Kerrville Hotel
SAN ANTONIO, Nov. 4. (/P). — De

claring that Dr. David H. Carson, 
61, Kerrville physician, was robbed 
md then slam Ijy an unknown as- 
m.s.sin, Dr. L. H. "Webb, superinten
dent of the Legion Hospital at Kerr
ville asked the Federal Bureau of 
Investigation 'Lhursday to enter the 
case and aid in “tracking down the 
person or jjersoivs responsible for 
•he crime.”

As Dr. Webb was presenting his 
rerucst, further complications in 
th mysterious death of the physi
cian developed at noon when 
the body of Olen C. Ireland, 42, ex
convict, reported to have been seen 
in Kerrville with Dr. Carson a few 
iioiu's before he was slain, was 
found,

Ireland, according to a coroner’s 
inquest verdict returned by Justice 
of the Peace Raymond Gerhardt, 
committed suicide in a rooming 
house by first slashing his wrists, 
cutting gashes on his forehead and 
then using a bed sheet to strangle 
himself to death.

The body was found by Deputy 
Sheriffs John J. Klevenhagen and 
Frank Mathews, who had been 
searching for him since it was I’e- 
ported he had accompanied the 
slain doctor to a Kerrville bank 
while the physician borrowed $100 
and then handed the money to Ire
land. !

Later, Dr. Carson and Ireland j 
were reported seen together at a i 
Hill Country service statioir. The I 
officers had received a tip that al 
man answering the description of i 
Ireland was driven from a taxicab 
stand to the rooming house at 2 a, 
m.. Wednesday, five hours before the 
physician’s bodf* was found.

A search of Ireland’s room failed 
to reveal the $100 which was report
ed to have been handed him by Dr. 
Carson. Deputy Klevenhagen re
ported he discovered .$6 in currency 
on the dresser.

Near the $6 wafe a note written 
on a browm paper bag. It read:

“I cannot stand this any longer.
I am tired of being broke,” it was 
signed “Olen.”

An examining physician said Ire
land had been dead for at least 10 
hours.

R. H. Rhodes, San Antonio police 
department finger print expert, said 
the suicide victim was identified by 
fingerprints. He then informed 
Judge Gerhardt that Ireland had 
served 13 years in a Kansas pen- 
tentiary for murder.

He said the ex-convict was sen
tenced from Lansing, Kan., m Jan
uary, 1925, and released on parole 
Feb. 2, 1938. Rhodes said the man 
had no other records, but had been 
arrested several times under thè 
name of Jack McMann.

Dr. Webb revealed Irelaird had 
served in the United States navy 
and was discharged after the Woi’ld 
War. He said he entered the veter
an hospital at Kerrville March 11, 
1938, for treatment for a throat ail
ment.

Dr. Carson, the slain physician, 
was in charge of the hospital eye, 
ear, nose and throat clinic and Ire
land was one of his patients., He 
remained at the hospital until Sept. 
2, 1938, when he was discharged as 
cured.

"Mars Express’'-Via Buffalo

' J’'

Jittery folk who were panicked by the I'ecent radio broadcas'; ol an 
attack by Martian monstei\s might have an uncomfortable moment 
at first sight of Lie machine pictured above—the “Mars Express.” 
This latest thing in super-streamlined automobiles is convertible 
into a rocket car, as sl'.own in the rear view, above, where the vents 
for rockets are seen. Designed by Peter Vacco, of Buffalo, N. Y.. 
the aluminum car is 20 feet long, and, powered by a V-8 motor and 
.superch.arger, makes 115 m. p. h. It cost $16,000. In a side view, 

below, it resembles a wingless airplane.

Baptists Will Hear 
Of Persecution of 
Members in Rumania

DALLAS, Nov. 4- — .Baptists at
tending the general convention of 
Texas here Nov. 8-11 will be called 
upon to protest the “terrible perse
cution” of their fellow church mem
bers in Rumania, and thus carry on 
a fight for freedom to worship stim
ulated a year ago after the visit of 
Dr. George W. Truett to Rumanian 
Baptists.

Dr. Truett, pastor of the First 
Baptist church and president of the 
Baptist World Alliance, reported 
gi’aphically to the convention in El 
Paso last year on his observations 
of pei-secution in Evurope.

Considerable emphasis will be 
given at the convention here to 
Baptist problems abroad, and re
ports will be heard from war-rav
aged mission fields, particularly in 
the Orient. Scores of Texans hold 
posts of danger in such fields, par
ticularly in China. Dr. R. S. Jones 
of Richmond, a secretary of the for
eign mission board of the Southern 
Baptist Coirvention, will be one of 
the outstanding speakers on the pro
gram which will bring Baptist lead
ers from all Texas and the South 
to Dallas for a week of sessions.

Dr. R. C. Campbell of Dallas, sec
retary of the executive board of the 
convention which has its headquar
ters here, and other local leaders 
are making final preparations this 
week for the reception and enter
tainment of 12,000 messengers and 
visitors representing the 660,000 
members of the denomination.

General sessions will be held in 
the auditorium of the Fhst Baptist 
church, as will the meetings of the 
woman’s missionary union beginning 
Monday, Nov. 7. Sessions of the pas- 
See (Baptist) Page 6

Early Drilling of Wildcat In 
North Central Dawson Forecast
b y  f r a n k  GARDNER.

Drilling of a wildcat in north cen
tral Dawson county in the near j 
future was seen today with the un- j 
confirmed report that S. L. Guinn j 
will start a 5,000-foot test by Nov. j 
15 on J. E. Neely land. Location lias; 
been staked, but it is understood it 
will probably be in the northwest 
comer of section 28, block 35, town
ship 6 north, T. & P. sinvey.

Pure Oil Company, owner of ex
tensive acreage near the proposed 
test, is reported to have agreed to 
pay Guinn $10,000 dry-hole money. 
Other companies holding leases in 
teh vicinity include Conoco, Texaco. 
Magnolia and Texas-Pacific.

The Neely wildcat, if drilled on 
the reported site, will be approxi
mately nine miles east of the Ray 
Albaugh No. I John Robmson, first 
producer in the county.
Y'oakum Link Test.

J. E. Mabee No. 1-D Coline-Wil
lard, link between the Bennett and 
Denver pools in southern Yoakum, 
yesterday evening had drilled to 4,~ 
170 feet in lime and anhydrite. Top 
of brown lime had not yet been 
announced.

Plug will be drilled toniglit from 
5 1/ 2-inch casifig cemented on bot
tom at 4,850 feet in Shell No. 1 J. M. 
Ruyts, extension test a mile and a 
quarter southeast of the Bennett 
pool.

In the Denver pool, Denver No. 14 
Whittenburg flowed 1,189 barrels a 
day through tubing after treating 
with 7,500 gallons at 5,156 feet. It 
topped pay at 4,870. A. G. Carter 
No. 2-D Wasson, in the Gaines 
sector of the field, flowed 1,127.66 
barrels of 37-gravity oil on 24-hour 
test, with gas-oil ratio of 1,900-1. It 
was treated with 9,000 gallons in

pay zones between 4,891 and 4,989, 
total depth.

Texas No. 1 Boyd, in southeast 
Cochran, is drilling past 4,185 feet 
in lime and anhydrite.
Water In Lea Well.

Five hundred feet of salt water 
was encountered from 4.290-95 by 
Texas* No T *  Ludewick

Confessions 
Announced 
By Officers

Human Jawbone Is 
Found in Club of 
^Kidnap Syndicate^

i NEW YORK, Nov. 4 (A»).— The 
j district attorney’s office today an- 
1 nounced murder charges would be 
j pressed against four alleged mem- 
I bers of a “kidnap syndicate” ac- 
j cused of s it in g  Arthur Fried, White 

Plains business man, kidnaping two 
j Brooklyn residents who were re

leased after ransom payments.
Assistant District Attorney Joseph 

Rosenblum, after all-night question
ing of the prisoners, announced they 
had confessed. Officials also an- 
nouirced part of a human jawbone 
had been found by police digging 
the basement of Ukrainian hall, 
where one of the kidnapers saici 
Fried’s body was cremated.

The discovery started police in
vestigating the possibility of other 
victims of the gang.

NEW YORK, Nov. 4 (Â ). — The 
long unsolved slaying of 12-year-old 
Peter Levine, kidnaped from his 
New Rochelle, N. Y., home last Feb. 
24, was reported near a “break” last 
night as federal agents sought to 
link the crime with three captured 
members of an alleged “kidnap syn
dicate.”
, Dwight Brantley, New York JFBI 
chief, disclosed that federal sleutlis 
working on the Levine case ran, 
across clues which, put them on the 
trail of another unsolved mystery 
— the kidnap-slaying of Arthur 
Pried, young White Plains, N. Y., 
business man. last December.

Meanwhile, police v/ith picks and 
shovels dug up the cellar of a low
er East Side building known as 
Ukrainian hall — cited by G-Men 
as the hideout where Fried’s body 
was cremated in a furnace — in 
quest of new clues to support a 
theory it miglrt have been used as 
a gangland execution chamber.

Fragments of bone and teeth 
which police first believed to have 
been parts of Fried’s boay, ex
humed from a freshly - cemented, 
“ tomb” in the cellar, were analyz
ed and found to be a chicken, beef 
and rabbit bones from the refuse 
of banquets.

Investigators had discovered dark 
stains, as of blood, on a coal chute 
leading to the cellar, as well as a 
secret room and a machine-gun.

The captured trio gave their 
names as William Jacknis, 27, 
John 'Yicga, 34, and Demetrius 
Gula, 28.

They were arraigned on kidnap
ing charges in the ransom abduc
tions of Benjamin Fai'ber, 33, of 
Brighton Beach, released for $1,800 
after an original demand of $25,- 
000, last April 18; and Norman 
Miller, 19, of Brooklyn, released for 
$13,000 after an original demand

Joseph Stephen Sacoda, 27. nam
ed by FBI Chief J. Edgar Hoover 
as the actual slayer of Fried, is 
now in Sing Sing for parole vio
lation.

wildcat nine 
miles southwest of the 'Vacuum pool 
in Lea county, N. M. It had struck 
a slight showing of dead oil from 
4,260-80 feet.

Shell No. 1 Harwood, in southern 
Roosevelt county, is coring at 4,059 
feet, reportedly in the San Andres 
lime.

Barrage or new tests for the Vac
uum pool was seen this week with 
starting, of 10 wells. Phillips Petro
leum Company announced location 
for Nos. 12, 13, 14, 16 and 17 Santa | of $200,000. last July 24. 
Fe; Shell staked Nos. 2-B, 1-V and 
2-F State; Magnolia is starting the 
No. 2-M State, and Standard Oil 
Company of Texas has begun No.
2-5 State. All are offsets to produc
tion.

Southeast of Lovington, Lea’s 
most closely watched wildcat, was 
reported washing out stuck drillpipe, 
bottomed at 3,320 feet in lime. It is 
reported to have logged showing of 
air from 3,900 to 3,000 feet and an 
estimated 10,000,000 cubic feet of 
gas daily at 3,230. Yates sand was 
said to have been topped at 3,060 
feet, nearly 200 feet high to the 
Western Drilling and Eirgirieering 
Company No. 1 State, failure a mile 
and a half to the south and sligAtly 
east.
Shafter Lake Wildcat.

Depth of 4,445 feet in lime had 
been reached by Texas No. 1-H 
State, Andrews wildcat a half-mile 
south of Shafter Lake. It logged rain 
See (Oil News) Page 6

API Meeting Expected 
To Draw 200  Saturday

President to Give 
Review of Laws in 
Broadcast Tonight

HYDE PARK. Nov. 4 (d’).—Pres
ident Roosevelt disclosed today he 
would discuss in a broadcast speech 
tonight all the new deal legislation 
passed in the past five years.

Asked if he was ready to discuss 
possible revision of the Wagner 
act in the light of the labor rela
tion board’s expressed opposition, he 
said every law needs improvement.

He said that while the federal 
administration couldn’t be held re
sponsible for coercion of WPA work
ers by local politicians, it was mak
ing every effort to keep coercion to 
a minimum.

Oil men of West Texas and soutli- 
eastern New Mexico are planning a 
big week-end in Midland, attrac
tions being the fall meeting of the 
Permian Basin chapter of the 
American Petroleum Institute Sat
urday afternoon, beginning at 2 
o ’clock, and a buffet supper and 
floor show, followed by a dance, in 
the evening. Attendance exceeding 
200 is predicted by K. L. Sapping- 
ton of Midland, chapter president.

Officers for the ensuing year will 
be elected after technical papers are 
discussed and read at the afternoon 
business session. The papers will 
be presenlied by Prof. George H. 
Fancher of the petroleum engineer
ing department of the University of 
Texas at Austin, by Jack Rankin of 
Midland and Paul Colliston of 
Hobbs.

The floor show during tlie buffet 
supper, beginning at 7 o’clock, will 
feature the comedy team of Barbee 
and Gray of Dallas. Plates will be 
$1 each. Chic Scoggin and his or

chestra, en route from Show Boat 
at Fort Worth to California, will 
furnish music for the dance, free 
to API Permian Basin chapter 
members, from 9 until 1 o ’clock.

The business session, buffet sup
per with floor show and the dance 
will be held in the Crystal ballroom 
of Hotel Scharbauer.

The program committee, is com
posed of E A. Wahlstrom, W. P. 
(Red) Knight and E. H. Griswold, 
all of Midland.

Officers of the Permian Basin 
chapter are K. L. Sappington, Mid
land, chairman; Hugh L. Johnson, 
Hobbs; Earl Griffin, Midland; Fred 
Hyer, Big Spring; G. A. Poole, Odes
sa, vice-chairmen, and E. A. Beasley, 
Midland, secretary. Advisory com
mittee members are Glenn Bish, W. 
E. Cunningham, and J. N. Delavey, 
Hobbs; W. T. Doherty, T. A. Pol
lard-and Jack Rankin, Midland; J. 
K. Hufendick and J. T. Hildreth, 
Wink; H. B. Hurley, Big Spring; 
Charles • Allen, Kermit; Jerome 
Sweeney and R. T. German, Odessa.

Election Results 
In Wednesday's 
Regular Edition

No election party or extra 
edition of The Reporter-Tele
gram is planned for Tuesday, 
general election day, due to 
the lack of interesting contests 
locally or of likelihood of up
sets in any of the races.

Full associated Press reports 
will be carried Wednesday aft
ernoon, in the regular edition, 
with national, state and coim- 
ty totals. Although services of 
the Texas Election Bureau are 
available for extra service, the 
Midland daily will carry re
sults in the regular edition 
only, using reports of the As
sociated Press.
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1 EDIIORIAUY SPEAKING * * * |
Gc^d ¥ /ofk --S o  Far

Motorists in America may look back over the nine- 
mo th period since Jan. 1 with pride. For that period 
rei dsents a réductiort of the traffic death total of 21 per 
cei.i. for the nation,

But that aocomplishment must be continued the re- 
mri der of this year. The United States then will have 
rec jced 'itSjautorhobile death total for the second year 
since 190é. There was a slight reduction in deaths in

Here-is real accomplishment. It has been made 
through thé individual efforts of motorists under the 
guidance of organilation.s like the National Safety Coun
cil, tvhich compiled the figures used here. Traffic deaths 
this year uritii Oct. 1 were 22,130 as compared with 27,- 
950 for the same period last year— a saving of 5820 lives.

Only sevèn (M the 43 states reporting in the safety 
campaign of the national council have failed to reduce 
their death tolls. Individual honors for the reduction of 
traffic deaths go to Pennsylvania with a reduction of 39 
per cent in the first nine months and to Michigan with a 
38 per cent reduction for the same period.

Now to set a national safety record for the rest of 
the year.

SO THEY SAY
OUTSMART W INTER
(Amarillo, News.)

There is nothing more deceptive than this mild Indian summer 
weather. Especially is this true in the Panhandle.

, Winter can strike more quickly and with more devastating effect 
here than anywhere else on the globe. And sudden winter weather is 
dangerous weather, as far as motoring is concerned.

In September 126 people v/ere killed by automobiles in Texas. This 
is a decrea.se over September of last year, but still is a tremendous toll 
of life. With winter weather in the offing, accidents no doubt will 
mount.

In the October issue of “Public Safety” is an editorial entitled 
“Outsmart Old Man Winter.” It bears repeating here:

“Old Man Accident is a smart old guy.
“So is Old Man Winter.
“Tliey’re not only smart, but they’re cruel. And the worst of it is, 

they’re pals! When they get together, watch out!
“They’ll be holding their annual reunion any day now. And the 

main order of business will be hunching up new ways of causing traffic 
accidents. Nice fellows.

“They have powerful weapons. Ice . . . snow . . . sleet . . . rain . .  ̂
more hours of darkness . . . gray, murky days . . . stuffy cars, with 
carbon monoxide Seeping in. Best of all—human carelessness!

“No wonder, they do so v/ell at killing people. It’s their banner 
season. Why, one-fifth • of all the people killed in traffic accidents in 
the United State.s throughout the entire year die in November and De
cember alone! -

“ Yes, it’.s a set-up for these two old meanies. Unless—
“Unle.ss we—all of us who are so vitally interested in , safety—get 

good and .sore, about it and make up oim minds that this year we'll 
outsmart these wise guys,

“How? .
“It’s easy. Just get across to all drivers (and pedestrians, too) that 

they must do two things:
“First—be extra careful. Carefulness is poison to Old Man Accident 

and Old Man Winter. They can’t take it.
“Second—make sure all cars and trucks and biasses are in tip-top 

shape for the winter. Good tires . . . chains when needed . . . wind
shield wipers working . . .  good headlights . . good brakes, properly 
equalized to help prevent skidding.
 ̂ “But, above all, MORE CARE.”

The Political Program Will be Followed Immediately By A 
Song-and-Dance Act

' ■ m \  \ fi/ iA /e-ree/Ÿ

í-.!

Taxpayers Raided by Pension Schemes

RACING AVIATRIX

s
s

IN E
C B

HORIZONTAL
•I Pictured ^  

aviatrix, 
Jacqueline

7 She i.s the'
~ —  female 
flyer.

13 Olive '.shrub.
l4Egi*et.
16 Acidity.
17 Indian, -
19 To befriend.
20 Clay lump.
21 Folding bed,
22 To torture. 
24 Fiber knots, 
26 To plant.

Answer to Previous Puzzle

M . 1

T A 1
JL A 1 D
A L L E
1 L N
D S i f

G A S
E N T
S U E I I

43 To,enroll. 
47 Correlative 

of brother. 
51 Uncle.

2? Nothing more 52 Clan.
than 

30 Not as much,
33 Volume.
34 To primp.
36 Modern.
37 Upon.
38 Beginrter.
40 Whirlwind.
41 Alluvial 

matter.

55 English coin. 
50 To halt.
57. Pertaining to 

the moon.
58 Cereal food; 
do Recalcitranti 
61 She made a 

, now record 
— —recently 
In a race.

VERTICAL
1 Company.
2 Hodgepodge.
3 Penny.
4 Possessed.
5 Sound of 

.surprise.
^ o t  remote,
>Minerai

vein,
8 Half an em,
9 Split pea.

10 Portrait 
statue.

11 Knot.
12; Grain.

15 Full of i 
fissures. •; 

18 Siouan Indian, i
20 Court.
21 She was the 

only woman
t o -------in
the race.

23 Night bird.
25 One who gocS 

first into 
wilderness.

26 Crystal gazer.
28 Sea eagle.
29 To soak flax,
31 Grafted.
32 To kill a fly.
33 Cow’s call.
35 Scolds.
39 To irritate.
42 Holy man.
44 Short letter.
45 Fool.
46 Kafir warriors
47 Slave.
48 Fern seeds.
49 Spruce.
50 Every.
53 To hurry,
54 The soul.
56 Senior.
59 And.

13

17
15

W

27

34

38

10

Hi

59

12

Z5

32

42

40

45 44 45 46 ■
53

WBMH
54 r _J 1 ■

56 57 H
60
1
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46

55

158

49 50

59

Babson Warns of 
New Threat Made 
On Business Men
BABSON PARK, Mass., Nov. 4.— 

Next Tuesday a new force in Amer
ican politics will elect and defeat 
many candidates. From Maine to 
California the old a^e pension sup
porters will swing the balance in 
many a tight cohtest. Graft, doles, 
and unneeded relief are a bad 
enough burden for the nation to 
carry. But the political exploiting 
of these fantastic pension schemes 
is a real menace to the nation’s se
curity. Every one of the ideas— 
from the original Townsend scheme 
to the current Ham-and-Eggs-for- 
California’s version—could give us 
a period of wild inflation and end 
up by bankrupting the nation. 
Quoted Without Consent,

Armed, however, with quotations 
from prominent economists, the 
managers of these pension schemes 
build up a terrific following. I find, 
for instance, that I am quoted on 
the subject of increasing the ve
locity of money in the “Bible” de
scribing “Life Begins at Fifty for 
Californians.” So right here let me 
say that I have been quoted with
out my knowledge or consent and 
that I am 100 per cent opposed to 
the “Ham and Eggs” and similar 
pension schemes.

All voters have to do is to look 
at Alberta and Colorado. Aberhart 
was elected three years ago in Al
berta to give everyone $25 a month. 
The plan was a “biust” and the 
province has been in trouble ever 
since. After a year’s experience with 
her $45 per month system, Colorado 
is now ready to quit. Revenues 
which should be going to schools, 
highways, hospitals, jails, and to 
the really needy among the aged 
are being paid to everyone over 65 
whether needy or not. The state is 
so poor now that the pensions have 
been cut to $27 and may shortly 
be stopped altogether.
Paradise for “Pols.” *

Politicians are asking furiously 
for details of these “pension” plans. 
The reason for such interest is ob
vious. The old-age pension I'acket 
Is made to order for the politicians. 
The one great worry of a big-shot 
ward bos.s is how to “take care” of 
his faithful workers. He cannot 
crowd too many of the “boys” 
around one desk. He cannot be itoo 
open about patronage. So here is 
the perfect setup. He can put any 
number of friends and relatives on 
the public payroll, via old age as- 
si.stance, without anyone knowing 
about it. They do not even need to 
go through the inconvenience of 
calling at the office for their pay— 
it’s mailed to them! This is para
dise for the politicians!

These pension plans are political 
dynamite. Three conservative Maine 
republicans endorsed the Townsend 
plan and were swept into office. 
The G. O. P. in New Hampshire is 
supporting the plan. Successful pri
mary candidates in Texas, Okla
homa, Florida, and Idaho are ham
mering away on old age assistance. 
A battle royal is on in California 
over the “Ham and Eggs” scheme,. 
Even Leverett Saltonstall—conserv- | 
ative, economically - sound republi
can candidate for governor of jVIa.s- 
sachu.setts—is flirting with tue 
Townsendite.s. The political power 
of this new pressiire group is al
ready stronger than the American 
Legion and labor factio*is combined. 
Watch its power continue to grow! 
“ Gray-Hair” Line Rising.

Why? Because the rate of in
crease of the population of the 
United States is declining. This 
means that the percentage of “old
sters” is mounting and will con
tinue to mount from now on. In

Yciir old clothes will be used
if taken to the Welfare Office,
319 East Texas street.

BEHIND THE SCENES 
IN WASHINGTON

WASHINGTON, Nov  ̂ — The 
flareup between President Roose
velt and Chairmarf Martin Dies of 
the House “Un-American” commit
tee has more political implications 
than appear on the surface.

The part Governor Frank Mur
phy played in Michigan’s automo
bile sitdown strikes—a Dies com
mittee witness branded it “treason
able” — was played in duet with 
the President.

Roosevelt and Murphy were to
gether on the telephone every da.' | 
during critical periods. When the I 
governor refused to use state 
troops or allow local forces to 
evacuate strikers, he was acting 
with the hearty concurrence — if 
not the actual urging—of the Pre
sident.

So when Dies called up political 
foes of Murphy to attack liim just 
before the Michigan election, Roose
velt was on the spot. That was plain 
to him, if not to the public. Further-

more, Murphy is a personal and 
political friend whose re-election 
means a lot to P. D. R.
DIES HAS 
THE VOTES.

On the other side, although Demo
cratic members, Arthur Healey of 
Massachusetts and Jack Dempsey 
of New Mexico are in revolt against 
what the latter calls “wild and ir
rational” testimony, Dies is well 
bulwarked on his committee. Demo
cratic Congressman-at-Large Har
old G. Mosier of Ohio is key man. 
Labor leaders, especially C. I. O. 
leaders, have taken credit for his 
defeat in the August primary as one 
of their few notable victories. this 
year. Now, as the committee fur
nishes a soxmding board for foes of 
C. I. O.-supported candidates in 
Michigan, California, Mlnnseota and 
elsewhere, Mosier gives Dies the one 
vote necessary to beat the Healey- 
Dempsey demand for cessation of

Congressman Thomas of New

1900 only 3.1 per cent of the popu
lation was older than 65. In 1920 
this figure reached 4.9 per cent 
and in the last 18 years it has 
jumped to 8.5 per cent. This per
centage will continue to mount very 
rapidly from now on. Fkirthermore, 
in respect to a percentage of voters 
—rather than of population— t̂he 
proportion of people over.65.is much 
greater. Moreover, under the new 
Wage and Hour law it ma;^;be in
creasingly difficult for old people 
to secure jobs.

In addition to the vicious, eco
nomic aspects of the problem, there 
is a deeper implication. “Honor "Thy 
Father and Thy Mother” is pile'of 
the Ten Commandments. Dumping 
parents on the state is iundamen- 
lally undermining to our national 
character. There is no question that 
our old folks should be taken care 
of. I think that the Pedefal Old 
Age Pension program is a,kight. 
These who contribute toward thpir 
own old age assistance are entitled 
to such help. The idea of pensions 
for reward of service is splendid, 
but certainly not as x’eward for in
difference or waste.
An Ultimatum to Washington.

Irrespective of this, one thing is 
fundamental: If the additional bur-

den. of old age assistance is to be 
placed on industry, then industi-y 
must be helped, to bear it. It is no 
more possible to get around cer
tain fundamental economic princi
ples than it is to set aside the mul
tiplication table. If the ox is to be 
given an additional load, he must 
be given additional food. If more 
efficiency., is. tq Jie .expected from 
machinery, it must be given addi
tional cliarge. The higher a build
ing is to be built, the deeper the 
foundation mu.st be excavated, 
'riierefpre, the voters ultimately 
must decide whether they want 
higher and more general old age 
pensions o f severe regulation and 
handicaps on industry.

To attempt to follow both poli
cies is like trying to travel East 
and West at the .same time. The 
government is not a separate “en
tity.” It Ls ourselves. When we get 
the government to do things, we 
simply are binding ourselves to do 
them. Ttiere is no sense in endors
ing our own notes. Ultimately every 
dollar paid out from Washington 
or any state capital—in order to 
have decent purchasing power— 
must be backed up by increased 
production, better efficiency and a 
moré Christian spirit.

Quality Cleaning & Pressing
and

Service You W ill Appreciate 
All kinds of ladies’ and men’s 

alterations

CITY CLEANERS
PHONE 89

There Is No Substitute for Quality

WE HAVE MOVED
From 314 West Texas to the

C ITY CAFE BUILDING
First Door South of West Texas Gas Co.

LH. TIFFIN
MIDLAND TYPEWRITER SERVICE 

Phone 166

Tom Sloan and Russell Conkling 
have been trying to tell Dr. Tiiomas, 
new in the oil business, about the 
other side of it—bringing in dry 
holes, but Doc says he doesn’t know 
anything about dry holes. Tom says 
he has been called D. H. Sloan, the 
initials standing for Dry Hole, and 
has been known as operating the 
D. &.A. oil company, dry and aban
doned. Dr. Thomas said he is just 
now finding out what a snap the oil 
business is.

>:< t\t
Meanwhile Highway Commission

er Harry Hines is waiting for Dr. 
Thomas to publish a supplement to 
his book containing anecdotes, jokes 
and aphorisms. He says when he 
feels “low” he gets out the Midland 
author’s book and has a few laughs, 
then feels better.i;< ii«

When someone gets under the 
skin of an editor, columnist or sports 
writer, you can tell it pretty quick
ly. Ovir good friend Tony Slaughter 
must have caught it from all sides 
after Midland beat Odessa last week, 
judging from the “get backs” which 
appeared in his column the next few 
days. He even, saw something in the

IJvlJ o w ìl

Qjuadc
El Paso paper which caused him to 
say they must have been reading 
the Reporter-Telegram.

❖  i'.i
And Blondy Cross of Angelo says 

our “Jay Thomas” is quite a ball 
carrier. Mr. Cross meet Mr. Francis.

I ’ve known new.spaper men to go 
to the bad because of drink, gamb
ling, women and other vices, but 
Max Bentley, one of the best editors 
in the state, went over to the Abi
lene radio station.

W

Read the Junior High School News 
in this issue. It is the fir.st journalis
tic effort from students of those 
grades, and should result in .better 
high school journalists, and so on 
ad infinitum, just as we will have 
better football players when these 
north and south ward stars get to 
college. There’s nothing like an early 
start.

Some of the old timers were re
viewing wild experiences the other 
day and Leonard Proctor was re
minded of the little mule he broke 
to ride, when Leonard was about 
14 years old. The more he rode 
the mule, the meaner it got. One 
day he started to help pen some 
mares and colts and the mule cold- 
jawed and stampeded the herd. 
They^had to pen Leonard and the 
mule before they could start working 
the wild honses again.

❖
Big Boy Whatley said a mule was 

the only thing he knew of which 
could kick you while you were 
bridling it.

Jersey and Mason of Illinois, the 
two Republican members, who 
consistently have sought to link 
the New Deal with Communism, 
also supported Dies. The other 
members, Starnes of Alabama, a 
Democrat who usually seeks to

NEW YORK 
POSY.

Mayor Piorello H. La Guar- 
dia of New York had more 
than a little to do with de
feat of Congressman John J. 
O’Connor in the New York 
Democratic primary — lone 
New Deal purge victory. Any
way the mayor looks at it that 
way. Immediately after the 
results were known, LaGuar- 
dia, whose first name has 
been traslated into the nick
name “The Little Flower”, 
telegraphed Roosevelt: “YOU 
SHOULD HAVE PLANTED 
L I T T L E  FLOWERS IN 
SOUTH CAROLINA AND IN 
MARYLAND.”

offset the Thomas-Mason efforts

when here, couldn’t be reached 
when the committee was polled.

Storm over the Dies committee,, 
now that both friends and foes 
seem to consider its work largely 
a phase of political war between 
Roosevelt forces and those of vice- 
President Garner, has just begun.

“SWEETHEART”
SEES SLUMS.

Those who were surprised to 
find Mary Pickford here recently, 
inspecting a Washington housing 
an alley-slum clearance project, 
learned that “America’s Sweetheart” 
had been interested in housing for 
a long time.

As a member of the city planning 
board in Los Angeles, Miss Pick- 
ford was especially interested in 
a program to eliminate slum dwell
ings and replace them with low-cost 
homes built on Mexican, Indian and 
early California lines.

I SYNTHETIC
! SWING.I

No political candidate ever lived

Jeffrey Lynn Newest 
Gift to Film Fans

The girls at Warner Bros, studio 
have a new heart-throb, a tajl. 
brown-haired one with blue eyes— 
and his name is Jeffrey Lynn, so 
potent is his charm that in his first 
major .screen role in “Pour Sisters” 
coming tn the Yucca theatre on Sun
day, he is object of all fom  girls’ 
affections, and it is probable that 
the “Four Daughters” set holds a 
record for feminine visitor who 
“just dropped in.” And, having “just 
dropped in,” they all made it their 
business to be introduced to Jef
frey Lynn.

Lynn played two small roles ■— 
in “When Were You Born?” and 
“Cowboy Prom Brooklyn” — but 
“Pour Daughters” marks his film 
debut as a leading man.

with cause so dead that he couldn’t 
di.scern a late-campaign “swing” 
toward his banner. Often these 
movements are illu.sory, as was the 
celebrated “swing to Cox” in 1920. 
In the last three presidential elec
tions, Smith, Hoover, and Landon 
thought they had them. And as the 
1938 campaigns close, most Demo
cratic candidates for governor and 
senator whose political fates have 
been in doubt are enjoying the sen
sation. Dernocratic and Labor’s Noii- 
Patrisan League headquarters exude 
optimism after latest reports frôm 
the big states. Watch election re
turns to sfse whether this “swing” 
was the real McCoy or merely 
moonshine. <

For real coverage of your besi 
markets . . . u.se newspaper adver
tising.

Your Child’s Future

T[1E Inggest jofc yon have ever 
had, parents,— that of caring fof 

your chlidren—is tafe^arding theif 
¡lealth so that t h ^  future happine^ 
and success may be assured.

Nothing is more important to them 
than their eyes. No child is healthy 
without healthy eyes. No child cah 
achieve success without good visions 

There's only one way to tell 
whether or not your children’s vision 
is normal— have their eyes examined. 
Do it now before school begins.

Dr. W . L. Sutton
OPTOMETRIST

208 W. Texas Ave.
Office Ph. 146—R«s. Ph. 1446-J

C A R N E T T ' S
M YSTERY  

SALE
NOW IN

PROGRESS
GARNETT’S is conducting one of the most sensational events of the year- 
it’s really a MYSTERY SALE! During this sale there will be

Mystery Specials So Hot They Sizzle

YOU HAD BETTER

HURRY
TO GET IN ON THIS

MYSTERY SALE
FREE RADIO REPAIR During This Sale!

You pay only for the necessary parts and tubes; your *
will be returned with your radio— ABSOLUTELY NO CHARGE FOR

BOR AND SERVICE!
See the new Mystery Control Philco Radio. Now is the time to trade m 
old radio, as extra special trade-in allowances are being made during the 
Big Mystery Sale; also very easy payments extended.

Phone
133 C a r n e t t ^ s

407
W . Wall
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Slam Club, Guests 
Entertained With 
Three-Table Party

Autumn colors were chosen by 
Mrs. Robert King for tallies, place 
favors, covers, and prize wrappings 
when she entertained the Slam club 
and guests with three tables of 
bridge at her home, 401 N. Big 
Spring, Wednesday afternoon.

High score prize for club members 
went to Mrs. Joe Dobson, low score 
prize to Mrs. H. H. Nicholson, high 
score for guests to Mrs. R. L. Mc- 

^Lain, and travel prize to Mrs. G. W. 
■M-dams.

Guests were Mines. McLain, R. R. 
O’Neal, T. C. Ferguson, R. R. Rich- 

^ter.
Members present w'ere; Mines. W. 

G. Attaway, Adams, R. L. Bailey, 
Morris Bridges, Dobson, Nicholson, 
J. C. Webb, and the hostess.

The club will meet next week 
with Mrs. Bridges hostess at the 
home of Mrs. Webb, 212 E. Indiana.

Feathers for Charm

{5m

Needlecraft Club 
Meets at Home 
Of Mrs. Bedford

Crocheting and needlepoint oc
cupied members of the Needlecraft 
club in their meeting at the home 
of Mrs. H. G. Bedford 611 N Marien
feld, 'Thursday afternoon.

Several members are'now working 
on crocheted bedspreads and table
cloths, while others are engaged 
upon pieces of needlepoint. Bed- 

r .spreads were a specialty of the club 
* last year and about five have been 

completed while some new members 
are now starting spreads.

During the refreshment hour at 
f  the close of the sewing period, Nell 

Ruth Bedford, daughter of the host
ess, entertained the group with 
piano selections.

Guests present were: Mines. Geo. 
Ratliff, Aldridge Estes, B. C. Gird- 
icy, J. A. Tuttle.

Attendance of club members were 
smaller than usual because of ill- 
ne.ss or entertaining of guests. Pres
ent were: Mmes. Wallace Ford, A. 
W. Wyatt, Alvin Johnson, and the

4..—«

Flynt-Hubbard Displays 1939 Ford

I And he shall reign over the house 
I of Jacob for ever; and of his king
dom there shall be no end” (Luke

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH.
W. C. Hinds, Pastor.
9:45 a. m. Church scnool.

11:00 a. m. Morning worship. S er-1^.32 33)
mon by the pastor on th e , Lesson-Sermon also includes
theme, “Tlie Vine and the j following passage from the

„  . i Christian Science textbook, “ScienceLpworth League Evening Service. j
6:45 p m Intermediate depart-1

ment at the chuich. , , ! “Jesus’ spiritual origin and under-
6:4o p. m. Senior department at j standing enabled him to demonstra- 

the annex. . j te the facts of being,—to prove irre- j
7:30 p. m. Evenmg worshio. Ser- | f^tably how spiritual Truth destroys | 

mon by the pastor on the theme, i niaterial error, heals sickness, and |

GRIPPED BY 
MISERY OF A

SORE THROAT!
(DUE TO A COLD)

£
0oThisH0W -| o ;«-,
er it  with ^
treatmen^ -Vicks
sinall iwwp 
V a p the cotn-tongue. ,, iovtasVapoBuu

IV tricklesi?ritatedmembrane^^j^ e yoo

V

Ostrich feathers are seen featured on the white velvet hoooskirt 
gown worn by Mrs. John H. G. Pell, socially prominent Nf̂ w Yorker. 
With a wide band of the white leathers outlining the strapless decol- 
letage, Mrs. Pell, with her liair up, wearing a chatelaine necklace 
and long earrings, ca.viies a linj ostrich feather muff, to complete 

the picture of a charming old-fashioned cameo.

hostess.
The club will meet next Tliursday 

with Mrs. Robert Cox, 1907 W. Texas.
Clubwomen Told of 
Post-Convention 
Tour to Mexico

Then TONIGHT—mas- 
V V  throat, chest and 

r / ■ ■ back -with VapoRub. 
j, ,i I Its poultice-vapor ac- 

1 tion loosens phlegm- 
dears air-passages—eases cough
ing—relieves local congestion.
This 2-STEP METHOD is one of the
proved ways of using VapoRub 
that have made it a family stand- 
b y  in  m o r e  
homes than all 
other medica
tions of its kind.

V/iCKS
W  Va p o Rub

Armistice. Day 
Colors Feature 
Class Party

■Four hostesses, Mmes. Ira Cole,
Walter Beauchamp, Newell Beau
champ, and H. Bird, entertained the 
Friendly Builders class of the Meth
odist church w'ith a business meet
ing and social at the home of Mrs.
N. G. Oates. 610 N. Main, Thursday 
evening.

-A short business session, presided 
over by Mrs. Jess Barber, class pres
ident, preceded the social.

The initial prayer was offered by 
Mrs. J. L. Tidwell and the devo
tional from Psalms by Mrs. L. H.
Pittman.

Forecasting the approach of Ar
mistice day, the house was decorat
ed in red, white, and blue.

Table games such as 42 and pick- 
up-sticks furnished amusement dur
ing the social hour.

The party plate featured sand- , accent the patriotic color scheme, 
wiches in red, white, and blue t o } present were: Mmes. D. E. Hol

ster, Charles Pepper, J. F. Nixon,

Mrs. Hal Peck, International 
Goodwill chairman for the eighth 
district Federated clubs, has re
ceived announcement from the state 
committee at Austin of a special 
post-convention tour to Mexico 
which is scheduled to follow the 
Federation meeting at the capitol. 
Tile convention is to be held Nov, 
7-11 and the tour group will leave 
Austin on the latter date.

Arrangements are being completed 
in Mexico City, Mrs. Peck was In
formed, at the request of Mexican 
club women for an International 
Goodwill conference with the Fede
rated club women from Texas. This 
will be a practical demonstration of 
an International Goodwill program 
that will be efficiently conducted, 
club women are assured.

Roundtrip price of the tour is 
$150, this covering practically all

“Prayer.’
I 7:30 p. m. Wednesday. Prayer meet

ing.
: 7:15 p. m. Thursday. Senior choir 

practice. j
; FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH |
I II. D. Bruce, Pastor
I 9:45 a. m.—Sunday scnool. Claudel 
! O. Crane, superintendent. II 11:00 a. m.-^Mornhig worship. Ser- 
i . mon by the pastor on the sub-
j ject, “Our Imperative Need.’
: 6:15 p. m. Training union. Dick 
! Denham, director, 
i 7:30 p. m. Evening worship. Ser- 
I mon hy the pastor on the sub-
I ject, “It’s Living Epistles.”

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
; W. J. Coleman, Minister in Charge 
! J. L. Kendrick, Church School Supt.
I 9:45 a. m. Church school. Good de- 
i partments and efficient teach-
' ers for every grade.
I 11:00 a. m. Divine worship. Ser- 
I mon by the pastor. Subject: 

“What Religion Has to Offer.”
I This is the third in a series of 
I sermon,s on religion,
j 7:30 p. m. Tlie People’s Hour. —
I The pastor will bring a request

ed sermon on “Why Home Mis- 
[ sions?”
1 FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH,
! John E. Pickering, Pastor.
I H. G. Bedford, Supt. of Bible School 
I Mrs. M. A. Park. Director of Music, j 
Mrs, Lee Cornelius, Church Pianist.

I 9:45 a. m. Bible School.
I 10:50 a. m. Preparation for the 
j Lord’s Supper.
I 11:00 a. m. Worship services. Ser- 
I mon by the pastor on “Christ in
i A Changing World.”
! 2:00 m. Board meeting.
! 5:00 p. m. Junior-Intermediate En- 
i deavor.
I 6:30 p. m. Senior Endeavor.
I 7:30 p. m. Worship. Sermon fay the 
i pastor on the subject: “Salva-
i tion Through Jesus Christ.”
I 7:30 p. m. Wednesday. Prayer meet- 
I ing.
i 7:30 p, m. Thursday. Choir prac- 
I tice.

Abolish "WashDau"
You can abolish this once-a- 
weeh nuisance by sending 
your laundry to us. Our serv

ice is quick and efficient.

MIDUND 
STEAM UUMDRY

Phone 90

T. E. Steele, Douglas Nix, C. W. 
Hightower, Velma Smith, Dessa 
Gamblin, J. H. Rhoden. Jess Bar-

TRINITY CHAPEL.
(Episcopal)

P, Walter Henckell, Minister 
In Charge

Richard Gile, Lay Reader.
7:45 a. m. Celebration of Holy 

Communion. Rev. P. Walter 
Henckell, celebrant.

9:45 a. m. Sunday school.
1

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SERVICES. |
“Adam and Fallen Man” is the' 

subject of the Lesvson-Serraon which | 
will be read in all Churches of j 
Christ, Scientist, on Sunday, Nov- i 
ember 6.

The Golden Text is: “He that is 
of earth is earthly, and speaketh of 
the earth : he that cometh from 
heaven is above all” (John 3:31).

Among the citations wnich com
prise the Lesson-Sermon is the 
f o l l o w i n g  from the Bible: 
“He shall be great, and shall oe 
called the Son of the Highest. . . .

overcomes death” (page 315).
NAOMI CLASS

The Naomi anter-aanomlnation- 
al) class for women will meet 
at 9:45 o'clock in the private 
dining room of the Hotel 
Scharbauer.
Min. J. Howard Hodge is the 
teacher.

MEN’S CLASS.
Ills  Men’s class meets every Sun

day morning at 9:45 o’clock in the 
Crystal ballroom of the Hotel 
Scharbauer. It is a non-denomina- 
tional class arid every man who does 
not attend services elsewhere is 
cordially invited to attend.

The teachers are Marvin TJlmer i 
and Judge Charles L. Klapproth, 
I ’here Is a singing service of fifteen 
minutes prior to the speasing.

CHLTRCH OF CHRIST 
Harvey Chiidresi«. Minister 

800 West Tennessee
9:45 a. m. Bible school.

11:00 a, m. Morning worship.
6:45 p. m. Young People’s class. 
7:30 p. m. Etening service.
2:00 p. m. Tuesday. Women’s Bible 

class.
7:30 p. m. Wednesday Prayer 

meeting.

SOUTH SIDE 
CHURCH OF CHRIST 

Comer of South Colorado and 
California Streets

10:30 a. hi. Song service.
11:00 a. m. Preaching.
8:15 p. m. Preaching,
These services will be held each 

Lord’s Day.
8:15 p. m. Wednesday. Bible study. 

Tite public is invited to attend. |
ST. GEORGE’S CHURCH I 

John J. O’Connell, O. M. I. Pastor |
7:30 a. m. Holy Communion. ! 
8:00 a. ni. Mass for Mexican peo-I 

pie. j
10:00 a. m. High mass. (English | 

speaking).
HOLINESS TABERNACLE 

(Pentecostal)
Pastor O. W. Roberts

10:00 a. m. Smiday school.
11:00 a. m. Preaching service.
7:45 p. m. Wednesday, Prayer 

meeting.
7:30 p. m. Evening service.

GRACE LUTHERAN CHURCH 
T. H. Graalmann, Pastor. 

Services are held every second 
and fourth Sunday at the Mid
land Episcopal Church at 2:00 
p. m. You are cordiallv invited 

ASSEMBLY OF GOD CHURCH 
, 510 S. Baird 

M. i E. Stubblefield, Pastor. 
10:00 a. m. Sunday School.
11:00 a. m. Church service. Sermon 

by the pastor.
8:15 p. m. Church service. Sermon 

by the pastor.
8:00 p. m. Tuesday. Young people’s 

meeting.
8:00 p. m. Friday, Prayer meeting.

HERE are the new- 1939 Ford V-8 
cars. Above, the deluxe Pordor 
eedan, below the Ford V-8 Tudor 
sedan. 'The two cars are Individually 
Btyled. The deluxe car has wholly 
new streaiq^nes, a deep hood un

broken by louvres, a low radiator 
grille in bright metal and wide 
spaced headlamps. The Ford V-S has 
a full grille and unobtrusive louvres 
at the rear of the hoodsides. The 
deluxe cars are powered with th^ 85

horsepower engine, the Ford V-8 
with the 85 or 60 horsepower engine. 
Both cars have hydraulic brakes. 
Bodies are all-steel. The deluxe cars 
are available in five body types, the 
Ford V-8 in three, with color option.

any shorthand is simple, we’ve 
never seen an example of it. Or 
perhaps, though we hate to admit 
that possibility, WE’RE too simple 
to master it.

Half-and-half gloves, that is, 
those in two colors with back of one 
material and color and palm of an
other, are not such novelties as they 
were montiis ago.

But a variation of this type of

glove is worth noting. These are 
really “two-faced” gloves with leath
er on one side and fabric on the 
other. The trick about them is that 
either glove may be turned over 
and worn on the other hand, thus 
providing you with a pair of gloves 
with fabric back and leather palms 
one day and the next with a pair 
having fabric palms and leather 
backs.

A nice idea for costume mixing,

don’t you think?

If you like Lo be dramatic, try 
one of these thoroughly-sophisti
cated bu. deceptively little girl look
ing sets: A brushed mohair sW'eater, 
zipped up the iront, and w'Orn with 
a “pixie bonnet", which is only a 
pointed cap of seif-material, with a 
bow-tied-imder-the-chin. In colors 
of course, but w'ouldn’t you choose 
white for the perfect effect?

ber, A. B  Stickney, J. L j  Tidwell, I necessaiy expenses, including some
T  . X j  l_f 1 TT- 1C 1 T ? >  V»  ^ .... i» ' • - . *L. H. Pittman, Elkin, Roy McKee, 
N. G. Oates, Iva Noyes, Zimmer
man, J. A. Andrews, Everett Kle- 
bold, C. E. Nolan, Miss Opal Pi'anks, 
and the hostesses.

Ywur old clothes will be used 
if taken to the Welfare Office, 
319 East Texas street.

sightseeing tours.
The tour group will return to 

Dallas Nov. 22 and to Austin Nov. 
‘23, closing the trip.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Barham have 
returned from a trip to Kansas and 
Oklahoma.

J.—•»—- - f

l E M l N l N E
A N G I E S
By KATHLEEN EILAND

OPENING OF

YSUR CLOTHES REPAIR SHOP
MRS. ED DOZIER

Specializing in alterations of all kinds. No job too large or too 
small to be given careful consideration. All work steam pressed. 

Prices reasonable.

L.ocated in Middleton’s Tailor Shop 
109 South Carrizo —  Phone 30

Opportunity. . . .
ROSS SECRETARIAL SCHOOL  

NOW  OPEN IN m i d l a n d

OFFERING THE FAMOUS
Byrne Simplified Shorthand and Typing

Your opportunity to qualify for position in two 
to three months.

Day and Evening Classes—Enroll Any Time 
Doris Ross —  Scharbauer Hotel 

Room 244, Telephone 1291

F. H. A. LOANS
Up to $10,000 for repairs or improvements to 

residential or business property— 36 months pay off» 
special cases up to 60 months.

New small improvements, garages, etc., up to 
$2500.00— 36 months pay> off, special cases up to 
60 months.

Small new residences for home owners up to 
$2500.00—-84 months pay off, 2 5 %  owner’s equity.
A . &  L. HOUSING &  LUMBER CO.

Always at Your Service 
Phone 149

Despite the fact that we’ve never 
hankered for knitted garments of 
any kind, we can’t help exclaiming 
over the newest knitted (or maybe 
they’re crocheted, it’s much the same 
to US) aids for milady’s informal 
hours. There are jackets and little 
capes or tiny shoulder jackets 
(shouldei’ettes) to wear when sit
ting up in bed or during cozy, idle 
hours in the boudoir, or here and 
there. And there are scarfs wide 
enough to be used as shawls.

But it is the colors that win our 
instant allegiance. Such lovely soft 
rose-or-salmon pmks, and fragile, 
fleecy white, and Imperial puiple, 
aiYd other desirable shades.

They’re almost enough to make 
one wish she were a lady of leisure 
with use for such delightful bits 
of raiment.

A secretarial school announces a 
course in “simnlified” shorthand. If

Your old clothes will be used 
if taken to the Welfare Office, 
319 East Texas street.

(2 eM  for
,11 t w  F f l m i L V

Quality Styles 
Moderate Prices

You will wear quality fashions 
this fall . . . and with them go 
these finely styled shoes . . . for 
men, women and children. Buy 
the family’s shoe wardrobe at 
the United . . . all at once.

Shop

The United 
W ay

V

See Our 
Windows

Children’s Shoes
Shoes for girls and boys . . . 
for dress and school. Stur
dy leathers in saddle and 
moccasin style oxfords.

$ 1 , 0 0  and u p

Ladies’ Shoes
if she is fashion minded . . . 
sandals are her desire . . . 
if she’s a college daughter, 
she’ll wa n t  the alligator 
and suede oxford.

Men’s Shoes
See how well these newest shoes are- 
keyed to the casual patterns and styles 
in fall suits. Let us fit you well . . , with 
really smart shoes.

$ 1.98 a n d  $ 2.98

$1.88

'J h i
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BULLDOGS OUT TO BREAK TIE WITH KERMIT TEAM T0WÍCHT
GAME WILL START 
AT EIGHT O’CLOCK 
ON KERMIT FIELD

Members of the Midland high 
sehool football team, band and 
pep squad left at 2:30 this after
noon for Kermit where the team 
will meet the Kermit team in a 
district 7-B game this evening at 
eight o’clock.

The band and pep square were 
scheduled to parade with the Ker
mit band and pep squad through 
the sti’eets of Kermit at five 
o'clock this afternoon.
The Midland Bulldogs will be out 

to break a tie with the Kermit Yel- 
lowjackets and take over third posi
tion in the league standings when 
the two clubs meet tonight at 8 
o’clock on the Kermit field.

The two clubs are tied with an 
average of .500 each having won one 
and lost one conference game. Mid
land has defeated Stanton and lost 
to Wink; Kermit has defeated 
Stanton and lost to Pecos.

There' is an outside chance of the 
Bulldogs winding up the season 
in a tie for first place if they win 
all the remainder of their .scheduled 
games. The chance is contingent 
upon Pecos beating Wink Thanks
giving Day. Wink, of course, is the 
prohibitive iavorite to capture the 
championship but the chance does 
remain for either Midland or Pecos 
to come through. The Bulldogs won’t 
be in any mood to give up the possi
ble chance of a pennant in the game 
with the Yellowjackets tonight.

In the six games played this 
fäll, the Bulldogs have not scored 
less than three touchdowns in any 
game. In the same number of games, 
only one club has been able to make 
more than three touchdowns against 
Kermit—Pecos got four scores. It 
will be interesting to see whether 
the Yellowjackets can do what no 
other club has been able to do this 
year— k̂eep the Bulldogs from mak
ing at least 20 points.

Coach Bud Taylor has declared 
that if his team can make as many 
as 20 points again tonight they will 
undoubtedly come out winner. The 
Kei’mit club does not boast of any 
very potent scoring aggregation, 
having made only 91 points in six 
games for an average of 15 per 
game. Meanwhile, the Bulldogs 
have made 240 points for an aver
age of 40 per game. Jay Francis, 
Bulldog quarterback, has personally 

. accotmted for 118 points, 27 more 
than the entire Kermit club has 
made.

Francis won’t be in top shape for 
the game tbnight, having tjCjai 
troubled all week with a bad knee. 
However, he will probably start the 
game and play at least half of it.

The coaches have indicated the 
Bulldog second string would get to 
see some action tonight if the start
ing lihe-up could roll up an early 
lead. Chances of an early lead lie 
in whether or not Francis can be 
shaken loose for one of his now 
famous long runs and whether 
or not Wright can make holes in 
the Kermit line like he did against 
the Wink and Odessa forward wall. 
Both Wright and Francis are 
capable short passers and may do 
some hurling of the ball early in 
the game. Dale Truelove, who has 
been woz’king out on the second 
team this week, is sure to see some 
action during the game and some 
long as well as short passing can be 
expected when he is in there. Most 
of his heaves will probably be aim
ed at Francis and Van Dyke.

'riie Bulldog starting line-up w ill! 
probably be the same as it has been 
in the past two games with the ex
ception of Temple Harris in at half 
instead of Truelove. It will be Van 
Dyke and Bryan at ends. Ford and 
Foster at tackles; Klatt and Eidson 
at guards, Whittaker at center, 
HaiTis and Wright at halves, Geddes 
at full, and Francis at quarter.

Jess's
Guesses

By JESS RODGERS.
Having improved the average by 

some very good gues.sing last week, 
T am willing to get out on a limb 
again this week. And I do mean 
limb!

Alabama-Tulane. It appears to 
be Bama in a tough one.

Arkansa.s-Rice. A sizzler with im
proved Rice coming out on top.

Boston College-Indlana. Lots of 
votes for Indiana.

Centenary - Arizona. The Gents. 
Arizona just does not have it this 
year.

Columbia-Virginia. Sharpshooter 
Luckman should put Columbia 
ahead.

Dartmouth-Dickinson. A breather 
for Dartmouth.

Detroit-North Dakota. A cinch 
for Detroit.

Florida-Georgia. What is to keep 
Georgia from winning?

Fordham-St. Mary’s. Too much 
power in the Pordham camp to 
lose.

Georgia Tech-Kentucky. A rost 
for Georgia 'fech.

Holy Cro.ss-Temple. Too bad for 
Pop Warner—^Holy Cross.

Iowa State-Drake. This one 
should go to State.

Kansas-Nebraska. To repeat: Ne
braska is overdue;

Louisiana-Miss'. State. The Louis
iana Tiger gets loose again.

Michigan - Pehmsylvania. A lusty 
vote for Michigan.

Missouri - Michigan State. Mis
souri is not this tough yet.

Minnesota-Iow'a. The Minnesota 
Badger bounces back with a win.

North Carolina - Virginia Poly. 
Bear Wolf’s boys get it easy.

Northwestern-Wisconsln. North
western continues to win.

Ohio State-Purdue. Purdue won’t 
do.

Cklahoma-Kansas State. This 
should be easy for the Sooners.

Pittsburgh-Carnegie Tech. 'Phis is 
not 1936—Pitt.

Rutgers-Princeton. These tw'o 
clubs Inaugurated football in the 
nation 69 years ago. That was the 
last time Rutgers v/on, including 
1938.

South Carolina-Duquesne. A cou
ple of w'eak clubs. Duquesne.

Southern California - California. 
Boy, this one is tough. California.

Southern Methodist-Texas Aggies, i 
The Mustangs can’t stop Todd.

Stanford-Washington. How about ! 
■guessing Washington for this one?

Syracuse-Colgate. Not that any
body cares south of New York— 
Colgate.

Tennessee-Chattanooga. Tennes
see gets a well deserved rest.

Texas-Baylor. A flip of the coin 
says Patterson and Baylor.

Texas Tech-Loyola (South). Tech 
in a gallop.
' Tulsa-TCU. The Aggies beat Tul
sa. And remember their game with 
TCU?

Army-Franklin Marshall. What 
Army needs to recover from Notre 
Dame.

Navy-Notre Dame. The gobs get 
what Army got last W'eek.

Vanderbilt-Sewanee. An easy win 
for Vanderbilt.

Villanova-Auburn. A nod for Vil
lanova.

Washington State-UCLA. Another 
tough one. UCLA.

Yale-Brown. Yale may win one 
this year but it won’t be this one.

California Picked to Beat USC for Title

^  M' ’

 ̂ Í* :

Aggies Will Try to 
Even Score With the 
Mustangs Saturday

: COLLEGE STATION, Nov. 2*. -
! With the score in games standing 8 
I to 9 in favor of the SMU Mus- 
! tangs, and with three tie games on 
! tn books. Coach Homer Norton’s 
I Texas Aggies v/ill be out to even the 
I score when they meet Coach MattJ)' 
: Bell’s Ponies at Ownby Stadluiii 
I Saturday, Nov. 5, in their 21st meet- 
mg,

i The .schools began their rivalry 
back in 1916, the year S- M. U. was 
admitted, to the Southwe.st Confel- 

! ence. The first game went to Aggtes 
: 63-0 and they did not meet again 
i until 1919, but since that time have 
■ met annually.
i The record to date is as follô f̂'s:

Mustangs 
0

Harold (Babe) Ruth

Humble to Broadcast 
4 Southwest Battles

The somewhat muddled South
west Conference championship race, 
wuth three teams tied for first place, 
will be considerably cleared Satur
day as six conference members en-

By HARRY GRAYSON 
Sports Editor, NEA Serrtce.

Southern California has come on 
sinfce Alabama shaded the Trojans 
in their curtain-riser, but hardly 
far enough to beat California, which 
on Nov. 5 in Berkeley is expected 
to clinch its second consecutive Pa
cific Coast Conference championship 
and Rose Bowl bid.

Victory for the magnificent 
troupe led by- valiant and ver
satile Vallejo Vic Bottari again 
would mean the cancellation of a 
battle with Georgia Tech, listed 
for the Bears’ Memorial Stadium 
on Christmas Day.

With Troy out of the way, 
California should not have undue 
trouble with Oregon and Stan
ford.

Notre Dame once more shuttles 
to the Atlantic seaboard, where at 
Baltimore the Irish should have 
less difficulty with Navy than they 
experienced in repelling Army.

'Teams frequently bounce back

with a vengeance following sound 
shellackings, so Colgate and Syra
cuse should ’ be in fine trim for 
their traditional number in Syra
cuse, the Red Raiders being fresh 
from a severe pounding by Holy 
Cross and the Orange remember
ing its bouncing around by Penn 
State. It is my gue.ss that the Col
gate jinx will persist in Archbold 
Stadium.

CARNEGIE TESTS PITT 
IN NEIGHBORHOOD ROW.

Pittsburgh may be in for a test 
as severe as that provided by Ford- 
ham, but should prevail over its 
neighbor, Carnegie Tech, in Pitt 
Stadium.

Saint Mary’s catches a mighty 
good Pordham array on the re
bound in New York, and the Gaels 
are likely to return to the west 
coast empty handed.

Yale is doped to once more get 
the ax . . . this time from Brown 
in the Bowl.

Dave Anderson

Villanova is the choice to repel 
Auburn in Philadelphia. Indiana 
should break into , the victory 
column agaipst Boston College in 
the Hub. Pop Warner and Temple 
can’t anticipate much luck in 
combatting Holy Cross’ mobile 
giants in Worcester. Penn State, 
a champion in-and-outer, ought to 
hurdle Lafayette at State College.

Purdue is expected to prove a 
bit too sound for Ohio State in 
Columbus in a game which easily 
may have a bearing on the Big Ten 
title.

Michigan should continue its 
comeback against Pennsylvania at 
Ann Arbor.

Rated off its sma.shing finish 
against Minnesota, Northwestern 
should repulse the big Wisconsins 
in Evanston. Minnesota gets back 
on the right road agaimst Iowa in 
Minneapolis.

Johnny Pingel matches Paul 
Christman, and Michigan State is 
otherwise better equipped than

Year Agg
1916 63
1919 16
1920 3
1921 13
1922 6
1923 0
1924 7
1925 7
1926 7
1927 39
1928 19
1929 , -7,
19,30 7’
1931 0
1932 0
1933 0
1934 0
1935 0
1936 22
1937 14

Bill Brtinnrr

j Mrs. Geo. R. Brown and daughter, 
I Georgv̂ ' Ann, of Fort Worth alíe 
guest .sof Mrs. Bernard K. Bufflrig'*- 

i ton.

Missouri, so the Spartans are 
given the nod at Columbia. Ne
braska should break its 1938 
slump against Kansas at Manhat
tan.

ALABAMA CHOICE OVER 
BRUNNER AND TULANE.

Tulane has Bill Brunner and the 
urge, but Alabama suffered its one 
reverse at the hands of Tenne.ssee, 
and you can’t get away from the 
Crimson Tide in New Orleans. 
Good enough to tie Villanova, South 
Carolina figures to be good enough 
to. trim Duquesne of Pittsburgh at 
Columbia. Louisiana State has too 
much of everything for Missi.s.sippl 
State at Baton Rouge.

Georgia Tech has too capable a 
line for, Kentucky in Atlanta. 
North Carolina State is given a 
shaky vote over Manhattan at 
Raleigh.

Rice beat Auburn, 14-0, with
out large Ernie Lain. With both 
Lain and his able substitute. E.

Y. Steakley, in harness, the Owls 
should leave Lafayette with 
Arkansas’ scalp. Texas can’t lose 
them all, so we’re giving the 
Longhorns a close decision oyer 
Baylor in Austin. Dick Todd and 
Texas A. and M. should outgallop 
Southern Methodist in Dallas.

Washington rested for its en
gagement with Stanford at Palo 
Alto, where for the first time the 
harassed Huskies should show 
some of the stuff that caused them 
to be rated so highly in pre-sea
son roundups. Oregon g^ts back 
on the right track against Idaho 
at Eugene after three successive 
spankings. U. C. L. A. has a walk
over in Washington State at Pull
man.

Santa Clara, w'hich shares top 
|. coast ranking with California, wall 
turn back its neighbor, San Pi-an- 
cisco, in the Golden City.

That is the way it looks now, 
but football form is no more con
sistent than that of rupning horses.

if-S.A.
I j P I P l p e i ^  .............. ■

DRINK

Lack of Quantity in H igh School Play 
Will be Made Up by Quality This Week
By HAROLD V. RATLIFF.

DALLAS, Nov. 4 (/P).—The Texas 
Interscholastic f o o t b a l l  schedule 
makes up for lack of quantity b,v 
quality this W'eek with 35 confer
ence games destined to do much 
to ’ clarify the situation in a ma
jority of the districts.

Many of the teams are idle this 
week preparing for the November 
stretch - drive that starts Armistice 
day with a galaxy of traditional bat
tles.

Important games are scheduled in

gage each other in three important 
games. At the same time, T. C. U.’s 
Horned Frogs, looking for new 
worlds to conquer, travel north lo 
Tulsa for a game with TuLsa Uni
versity’s Golden Hurricane.

That radio followers of the game 
may keep up with the teams they 
favor, on Saturday, the Humble Oil 
& Refining company will broadcast 
all four of the games featuring con
ference teams.

T ribute Paid to 
Will Rogers in 
Claremore Today

CLAREMORE, Okla. No. 4. (^). — | 
H'omefolk who knew Will Rogers | 
when he was a kid “cowpoke” and 
celebrities who knew him as a pa- 
tional figiu'e, joined in common trib
ute here today at ilie dedication of 
Oklahoma’s memorial to her most 
famous son on the fifty ninth anni
versary of his birth.

Prom Hyde Park to the West 
Coast tlie nation took part. Presi- | 
dent Roosevelt was scheduled to | 
broadcast at two o’clock. Jesse Jones | 
and Governor E. W. Marland were j 
the principal speakers here.

Allisons Attend 
Funeral at Bonham !

Mr. and Mrs. John Allison of 
Midland and Mr. and Mrs. Hence 
Barrow of Odessa have returned 
from Bonham where they attended i 
the funeral of Mrs. Allison’s mother, | 
Mrs, F. Kirkpatrick. Mrs. Ku'kpat- i 
rick, 78, died Monday at noon, fol- | 
lowing an illness .which had lasted i 
since March of this year.

Mrs. Allison had been at her bed
side for several weeks prior to her 
death.

Parliament Ended 
With Praise From 
King George for FR

LONDON, Nov. 4. (IP). — King 
George terminated the present ses
sion of parliament today with a 
prayerful hope “a new era may have 
been opened for Europe” and warm 
praise for President Roosevelt’s 
“timely action” to avert war during 
the recent crisis.

The king’s speech, read in his 
absence, reviewed grave events of 
September, declaring “the cause of 
peace was powerfully aided by the 
timely action of the President of 
the United States.”

Youth Wounded in 
Robbery Attempt

ALBUQUERQUE, Nov. 4 (JP). —
Thomas AiThur Naylor, 19, seri
ously wounded in an attempt to 
hold up the Lupton, Ariz., port of 
entry yesterday, was found today 
on a highway near Santa Rosa, 100 
miles east of here, and brought to 
a local hospital.

Allred Scores Job 
Seekers in Speech

AUSTIN, Ncv. 4 (fP).—Governor 
Allred regards as the “biggest han
dicap to government” that public 
officials have to spend so much 
time trying to appease job seekers.

He said today he might have a 
recommendation to reduce the evil 
in his final message to the legisla
ture in January.

Mrs. Oles Attends 
Sister’s Wedding

Mrs. Paul Oles has returned from 
Corpus Cliristi where she attended 
the wedding of her sister, Miss Imo- 
gene Willis, to Kenneth McLaugh
lin. The ceremony took place Oct. 
28 at the home of another sister, 
Mrs. R. O. Frame. Mrs. Oles was 
accompanied by her mother, Mrs. 
W. T. Willis of Amarillo.

The bride has a circle of ac
quaintances ' in Midland, having 
visited Mrs. Oles here. Mrs. Frame 
has also visited here.

Member Says 30,000 
Communists in Ohio

WASHINGTON, Nov. 4. (Æ>). — 
Edgar Heroz, Elyria, Ohio, told the 
house committee investigating un- 
American activities today that the | 
communist party claimed over 30 - | 
000 card-bearing members in Ohio. 1

He said he had been a member of j 
the party .since 1932 and that régis- i 
teration claims had been made to 
him by Jolfii Williamson, Cleveland, 
parts'’ state secretary'. j

Herzog said Dorothy Cannon, To- j 
ledo, conducted a worker's school ! 
in that city where public school  ̂
teachers were instructed in methods j 
of teaching communism to their pu 
pits.

Midland People to 
Attend Convention

Among Midland people who plan 
to go to the state WMU convention, 
pastor and lay'men’s conventiop, or 
state general Baptist convention in 
Dallas next week are: Rev. and Mrs. 
H. D. Bruce, Mrs. Myrtle Scarbor- 
ough-Smith, Mrs. J. M. 'White, Mrs. 
Walter Cowden, Mrs. H. R. Brae- 
zeale, and possibly others whose 
names had not been reported at 
press time.

Rev. B'. A. Rogers of Smith’s 
Chapel will also go from Midland.

the oil belt, Port Worth district. East 
Texas, the Rio Grande valley and 
gulf coast.

Ma.sonic Home meets Paschal in a 
strong test for the leading Ma.sons 
in the Fort Worth sector.

In the oil belt Sweetwater, Abi
lene and San Angelo will break a 
three-way tie for the lead in the 
western division with Sweetwater 
tangling with San Angelo.

Jacksonville and Livingston, two 
of the three undefeated teams in 
the District 10 conference race, 
clash to see which moves into the 
top contending place against Luf
kin’s defending champion Panthers.

McAllen plays Brownsville to de
termine an undisputed leader in the 
upper bracket of the Rio Grande 
valley district. Both are unbeaten 
in conference play.

Galveston, tied with Port Arthur 
for the lead in District 14. engages 
Goose Creek, unbeaten but with a 
tie on its record.

Eleven teams remain undefeated. 
They are: Gainesville, 'Ty'ler, Liv
ingston. Lufkin, Waco, Wichita Pails, 
Cisco, C o r p u s  C h r i s t i, Donna, 
Brownsville and Sunset (Dallas). 
The last six named have been tied, 
however.

This week’s conference schedule:
District 1: Amarillo at Borger,

Lubbock at Lamesa; District 2: Ol- 
ney at Childress, Graham at Wich
ita Palls; District 3: Sweetwater at 
San Angelo, Big Spring at Abilene, 
Steplienville at Ranger, Eastland at 
Mineral Wells; District 4: Fabens 
at Ysleta, Odessa at Austin (El 
Paso) ; District 5 : Gainesville at 
Paris; District 6; Denton at Mc
Kinney; District 7: Poly (Fort
Worth) vs. North Side (Fort Worth), 
Masonic Home (Fort Worth) ’t’s. 
Paschal (Fort Worth), Riverside 
(Fort Worth) vs. Port Worth Tech; 
District 8: North Dallas vs. Dallas 
Tech, Sunset (Dallas) vs. Adanrson 
(Dallas); District 9: Athens at
Gladewater; District 10: Palestine 
at Gaston, Mexia at Lufkin, Jack
sonville at Livingston; District 11; 
Waxahachie at Temple, Hillsboro at 
Bryan, Waco at Cleburne; District

j 12; Austin at Brackenridge (San 
: Antonio), Jefferson (San Antonio) 
i vs. Harlandaie (San Antonio); Dis- 
: trict 13: Regan (Houston) vs. Milby 
1'.(Houston), San Jacinto (Houston) 
i vs. 3am Houston (Houston), Austin 
j (Houston) vs. Lamar (Houston), 
I Conroe at Jeff Davis (Houston); 
¡District 14: Goose Creek at Gal- 
ve.ston. South Park (Beaumont) at 
Port Arthur, Orange at Beaumont; 
District 16: McAllen at Brownsville, 
Donna at Mis.sion.

Interdistrict .games:
Forest. (Dallas) at Bonham, Arl- 

I ington Heights (.Fort Worth) at 
I Greenville; Kilgore at .SUlphur 
I Springs, San Antonio Tech at La- 
I redo, Corsicana at Corpus (Jhristi, 
I Pharr-San-Juan-Alamo at Harlin
gen.

VISI'rs SISTER.
Mrs. Radell Latimer of Hedley, 

Tex., arrived Thursday to be the 
guest of her sister. Mrs. F. R. 
Schenck. She is accompanied by 
her daughter, Kay.

MUCH IMi ROV’ED.
Mrs. C. Ff. Payne is reported to 

be much improved today, having 
undergone an'operation in a Mid
land hospital Thursday night.

Buddy Donnelly is also reported 
doing v.'ell following an operation 
last night.

Marshall Man Dies 
As Car Hits Bridge

LONGVIEW, Nov. 4. (TP). — Billy 
McGowan, 25, Marshall, was killed 
and Clarence Campbell, also of Mar
shall, was seriously' injured last 
night when their automobile smash
ed into a culvert near here.

TO RETURN TODAY.
Rev. J. E. Pickering, pastor of the 

First Christian church, is expected 
to return today from San Antonio 
where he has been in a revival 
meeting.

Tickets on Sale 
For Benefit Bridge 
Saturday Afternoon

Tickets are. now on sale for the 
benefit bridge which will: be. .spon
sored by the City-County F’edera- 
tion Satui’day afternoon at 2:30 
o'clock on the mazzanine of Hotel 
Scharbauer.

They may be purchased from Mrs. 
J. Howard Hodge, general chairman 
of the bridge; dr from the following 
committee members: Mmds. Fred 

! Wemple, S. H. Hudkins, W. T. 
j Walsh, J. M. Haygood, M. R. Hill, R. 
‘ C. Tucker, Miss Helen Pasken, Mines. 

Garth Neill, Harold Voigt, P. C. 
Cummings.

In case ticke/.s are not purcha.sed 
before hand, they will be on sale 
at the door at 50 cents each.

Pi’(x:eeds of the benefit will go to 
the Federation student loan fund.

The public i.s invited to attend.

T. A. Pollards 
Go to New York

9

Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Pollard have 
moved to New York, w'here he has 
been transferred. He ivill work with 
a subsidiary company of Standard 
of California, There is a proba
bility that after a few months *in 
New York he may go to Bahrein 
Island off the coast of Arabia.

I ’he Pollards had lived in Mid
land for several years v.'here he was 
a petroleum engineei’ with Standard 
Oil ¿ompany of Texas.

Use newspaper advertising . 
mo.st flexible of all mediums.

the

Your oíd clothes will be used 
if taken to the Welfare Office, 
319 East Texas street.

“ THE
BEST
BEER

IN
T O W N ”

j HERE FROM ODESSA.
I Dick Whittenberg of Odessa w’as a | 
I business visitor here this morning. I
‘  ̂ j
i Your old Clothes will be used 
j if taken to the Welfare Office, 
i 319 East Texas .street. 1

W e Have Opened 
THE J. & W . TEA SHOP

Serving- Luncheon 11 to 2 
Tea Hour ^ to 6 

Orders taken for cakes, pies, 
doughnuts and cookies.
We will appreciate your 

patronage.

Phone 774 or 1367 
503 West Texas

Bring Your

Kodak Finishing
TO

Kinberg Studio
In by 9-^at at S-Sam e Day

109 SOUTH MAIN

CLAY FLOYD BETTER.

HAS APPENDECTOMY.
Mrs. D. B, Watlmgton underw'ent 

an appendectomy in a Midland hos
pital Thursday afternoon. She is 
reported doing well today.

Clay Floyd, injured a week ago by 
the accidental discharge of a pistol, I 
is able to be out with air of crutch
es. While removing the .38 calibre 
pistol from a dresser drawer, it was 
discharged, the bullet passing 
through the left leg between the 
two bones.

BACK FROM ILLINOIS
Mr. and Mrs. A. N. Hendrickson 

are here from Illinois oil fields 
where he has operations under way.

THE STATE OF TEXAS 
COUNTY OP MIDLAND

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that the partnership lately subsist
ing between D. J. Finley and A. W. 
Cherry of Midland, Midland Coun
ty, Texas, under the firm name of 
“FINLEY AND CHERRY” was dis
solved by mutual consent on the 
11th day of October, 1938; while 
all the indebtedness incurred by the 
partnership is recognized by the 
partners and is to be discharged by 
the partners, no further indebted
ness or obligations are to be in
curred for the partnership by either 
partner though either partner shall 
be allowed to use the name of the 
firm in liquidating all debts due to 
and from the partnership.

All demands on said partnership 
are to be presented to Mrs. Velma 
Flannery in the office .of D. J. 
Finley in the Petroleum Building, 
Midland. Texas.

A. W. GEiERRY 
DATED: (October 12, 1933.

Oct. 14-21-28; Nov, 4.

(10-26-38)

> ‘ — *

A Complete

BEAR
Checkup Twice a Year 

Will Help Prevent
ACCIDENTS

and
Save You Money

Let Us Check Your Car for
• Wheel Alignment •Wheel Balance
• Brake Efficiency •Headlight Focus

— Line Up With Bear—
Stops Shimmy & Hard Steering 
Frames & Axles Straightened

V A N C E
Phone 1000--223 East Wall

ITALIAN RYE FOR WINTER LAWNS

BULBS ARE NOW  IN 
Hyacinths . . Paper White Narcisstis 

Tulips . . King Alfords

MIDLAND FLORAL CO M PAN Y
Phone 1286 1705 W. Wall

FRED FROMHOLD, Owner 
Member of Florist Telegraph Delivery Assn.

ARE YOU PLANNING ON

BUILDING OR BUYING A  HOUSE?
If so, the best way to pay it off is by

M O N TH LY P A YM EN TS! .
—We Make—

Federal Home Loan Bank & FHA Loans
Call on us—we shall be glad to discuss your particular problems

with you.

Midland Federal Savings &  Loan Assn.
Office at Sparks & Barron—Phone 79

Dr. T. J. INMAN
Announce« Opening of New and 

Modern Optometrie Offices 
122 N, Main — Phone 43 

Glasses Fitted Fine Repairing
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
ANU INF0 RMA*»'»0 »y

BATES.
2c ts word «  day, *
4o .a word two daya 
6c a word three daya,

MINIMUM charge*:
1 day 25c.
2 daya 60c.
3 days 60c.
ders for classified ads, with a 
specified number of days for 
each to be Inserted.

CLiASSIPIBDS will ho accepi^ed 
until 12 noon on week days and 6 
p. m., Saturday for Sunday is
sues.

PROPER classification of adver
tisements will be done In the o f
fice of The Reporter-Telegram. 

ERRORS appearing In classified 
ads will be corrected without 
charge by notice given Imme
diately after the first Insertion. 

FURTHER information will be 
given gladly bv calling 7. or 8.

NOTICE
Classified advertising 
is CASH W IT H  OR
DER except to busi
ness establishments 
with an accredited 
rating. Please do not 
ask us to deviate from 
this regulation.

0 W AN TED 0
WANTED; Customers at, “Your 

Clothes Repair Shop.” See adver
tisement elsewhere in this issue.

(205-6)
A L T  E R A T I O  N S; coats, dresses, 

suits; shirt collars turned. Iva 
Ayers, 411 West Illinois, phone 
752.

(206-3)
WANTED; Small furnished rent 

house or apartment. Phone“ 1075.
(207-3)

LARGE bedroom; two gentlemen 
permanent; close in; shower; ga
rage; no children; meal arrange
ment; telephone; tell all first let
ter. Write Box LM, care this 
paper.

(207-3)

LOST &  FOUND
LOST: Black brief case near Mor

rison Variety Store.“ Return there.
(207-3)

2 FOR SALE 2
ALMOST new 28-inch grain sepa

rator on rubber at a bargain; 
some good used pick-ups priced 
right. Willis Truck & Tractor Co.

(202-6)

SEE the new Singer machine and 
vacuum cleaner; special trade-in 
allowance; easy terms. Located 
122 North Main Street, phone 43, 
E. W. Jennings, distributor.

(203-6)
FOR SALE; Girl’s purple tweed 

coat, age 12, $5.50. Phone 172.
(206-2)

LOOSE cotton for sale; 7 l/2(i per 
lb.; ideal for mattresses. Across 
street from Midland Co-Operative 
Gin.

(206-6)
160 acres; grass; good fence, cor

rals;, plenty water; also sub lease 
another 160 acres. C. L. Gerald, 
Stanton.

(206-3)
FOR SALE: Stewart-Warner elec

tric refrigerator; 6V2 cubic foot 
size; excellent condition; $100.00. 
Phone 302.

(207-1)
HAVE new shipment of sport hats 

in all shades at $1.98 and $2.98. 
Ritz Hat Shop.

(207-1)

3 F U R N I^ E D  APTS. 3
NICEILY furnished 2-room apart

ment; utilities paid. Phone 752.
(205-3)

TWO 2-room apartments and one 
bedroom. 321 East Kentucky.

t205-3)
THREE rooms; private bath; Frig

idaire; utilities paid; close in; 
couples only. Phone 1499-J-l, Up- 
ham Apartments.

(206-4)
TWO rooms; private bath; Frigid

aire; one-room; Frigidaire. 1204 
North Main.

(206-3)
TWO large rooms; nicely furnish

ed; modern conyeniences; utilities 
paid. 1500 South Loraine.

(206-3)
T H R E E  rooms; private bath; 

screened porch; reasonable. Ap
ply 501 North Main.

(206-3)
NICELY furnished 4-i'oom apart

ment; private bath; Innerspring 
mattresses; $35. 802 South Pecos. 

! f ' (207-3)

6 Unfurnished Houses 6
UNFURNISHED 4 - room stucco 

house; 100 East Florida. See Ron
ald Morgan Saturday at post o f
fice.

(207-1)

10 BEDROOMS 10
BEDROOM for two gentlemen; 3 

blocks of town on pavement. 509 
West Texas.

(207-3)
ROOM for one or two men; private 

entrance; southeast exposure; 
nicely furnished. 405 North C 
Street.

(207-2)___________________ s,_______________
CLEAN garage room; private bath; 

6 blocks of Petroleum Building. 
Phone 320 or 644.

(207-3)
BEDROOM; adjoining bath; private 

entrance; meals option. 302 N. 
Carrizo, phone 739-W,

(207-3)

11 EMPLOYMENT 11
More than 1,000,000 tons of salt 

are prcc:uce:i cn.iually the
400-feet deep mines at Cheshire, 
England.

HUSTLER WANTED to introduce, 
supply demand for Rawleigh ne
cessities ; good routes open near
by; Rawleigh methods get busi
ness; no selling experience need-, 
ed; we supply sales, advertising 
literature; all you need; profits 
should increase every month; low 
prices; good, vali’es; complete 
service. Rawleigh’s. Dept. TXK- 
512-63, Memphis, Tenn.

(207-1)

13 CARD OF THANKS 13
WE Wish to thank. Our friends from 

the depths of our hea:rts for the 
many comforting words and floral 
offerings sent in memory of our 
beloved mother.

Clyde Willingham 
Mr. & Mrs. D. M. Ellis 
Harvey Willingham

15 MISCELLANEOUS 15

EVENING TVans-Radio news now 
at 5:30 to 5:45 p. m., KRLH, 142 
on your dial, courtesy Ever-Ready 
Stations.

(11-23-38)
HAVE new shipment of sport hats 

in all shades at $1.98 and ,$2.98. 
Ritz Hat Shop.

(207-1)

MOVE SAFELY 
BONDED— INSURED 

ROCKY FORD 
MOVING VANS

Operating in Texas, California, Art 
?ona. New Mexico, Colorado, Okla

homa, Kansas and Louisiana. 
Storage—Pnone 400—Midland

DAIBT PRODUCTS 
for

HEALTH & HAPPINESS

Pastesrlzef

Seasonal

FLOWERS
For

A ll Occasions

BUDDY’ S
FLOWERS
MEMBER F. T. D. 

1200-A West WaU—Phone 1083

SPACE HEATERS
viitH “Eye Appeal”

10 BEDROOMS 1C
ONE bedroom and one apartment; 

close in; convenient; utilitie45 paid. 
315 North Baird.

(208-3)
IF it’s homelike you want, we have 

it; bath; private entrance; nice; 
comfortable; close to school and 
town; lady or gentleman. 400 
North D Street.

(206-3)

BEDROOM—Pi’ivate entrance; ad
joining bath; telephone. Ideal for 
two men. 307 W. Florida, or phone 
810—J.

BEDROOM; private entrance; mod
ern; clean; adjoining bath; tele
phone. 714 West Storey.

(207-2)

This newest enclosed heater is ex
ceptionally attractive in de.sign and 
finish as well as efficient in opera
tion. Fits under a window or in 
other close places. Finished in 
Grain Walnut baked on porcelain.

$6.95 up
other Gas Heaters $1.00 up.

We can also take care of your needs 
in .space heaters for the following 
“fuels: ■ ‘ .
Gasoline, Kerosene, Distillate, Coal, 

Wood, Electric.

Upham Furniture Co.
201 South Mailt St.

GRADEA
RAW
MILK

SCRUGGS DAIRY
PHONE 9000

EAT at Roun-rree’s Private Board
ing House; menus changed daily; 
reasonable rates per day, week or 
month; 107 S. Pecos, phone 278.

(11-20-38)

More Reasons for 
Non-Attendance at 
Church Are Cited

Editor’s Note: The following 
article is a contribution to the 
contest “Why I Go to Church” 
or “Why I Do Not Go to 
Church,” entries in which may 
be delivered to The Reporter- 
Telegram up to November 12. 
Sponsored by a local committee, 
cash prizes of $5.00 have been 
posted for the best letter on 
each side of the question. Win
ners will be announced Sunday, 
November 13. Send in yoiK’ let
ter today.

Man is incurably religious. 'This 
fact is demonstrated not only by 
the thousands upon thousands of 
forms of worship and countless 
credos to which the adherents of 
varied sects and denominations 
subscribe but, in a larger and nobler 
sense, by acts, stupendous and tri
fling, of charity, kindliness, hu
manity, self-abnegation and courage 
which are motivated by nothing less 
than a spiritual desire to abide by 
the code of honour and ethics of 
an individual, organization or com
munity.

All of this what I choose to call 
religious expression may be observ
ed with and without the member
ship of organized worship. Many 
of us can feel no particular stir
ring of the inner spirit by attend
ing a church service; in fact, there 
are a large number of persons who 
feel actual revulsion at the absurd
ly dogmatic bickerings — Tweedle 
Dum and Tweedle Dee sort of 
wrangles, of W'hich some churches 
are the scene, as, for example, 
whether a convert is “saved” before 
or after baptism, .whether “He de
scended into Hell” shall be included 
in the Apostle’s Creed, whether one 
must be baptized with two drops of 
water or a whole tankful, and so on 
ad infinitum.

I have gone to church more or 
less intermittently during the three 
decades and a little more in which 
I ’ve lived on this earth and almost 
not at all for the past few years. 
Here are the more or less base or 
worthy—you may be the judge— 
reasons for going: At the age of 
thirteen to fifteen I was an invet
erate and passionate church-goer; 
the cause was no doubt bound up 
largely with my adolescence. Since 
then I have gone, variously, at the 
instance of friends I wished to in
dulge; because of the know'n or re
puted brilliance of the speaker in 
the pulpit; to hear excellent music; 
for the beauty of the ritual; to ob
serve masterpieces of architecture; 
for historical interest, such as my 
attendance at masses at St. Pat
rick’s vespers at the Washington 
Cathedral, the little church where 
Henry Ward Beecher once preached, 
and the famed “Little Church 
Around the Corner” ; for morbid 
curiosity ainder this head comes 
visitations to “Holy Rollers” meet
ings and Billy Sunday’s Taber
nacle); once through the joint de
sire to hear the renowned Dr. Tim
othy Stone and to see the inside 
of one of the several churches at 
which Mary Baker had left Allister 
McCormick waiting (the unfulfilled 
trysts which were so much publi
cized by the new'spapers). I went 
for a long time to hear a briHiant 
Congregational minister who was a 
keen student of the classics and al
most as good a Shakespearean actor 
as Walter Hampden. I used to go 
to hear a scholarly little Unitarian 
preacher who had been ousted from 
a Middle West denominational col
lege; he had the courage of his con
victions and wa.s almost Cnrist-Uke 
in his faith to them.

Strictly speaking, to which the 
foregoing might testify, I am not 
a churchgoer, because to me at
tendance at a church service ñas 
no more to do with religion, and 
sometimes- not nearly so much, as 
listening to a grand bit of music or 
looking at a great painting. A fa
vorite pulpit orator in my church
going days used to pray, “Make us 
God-conscious men and women.” I 
strove vainly to feel what he meant, 
and had a vague idea many years 
later when I heard one of the great 
orchestra societies of America play 
Beethoven’s Seventh Symphony and 
Tschaikowsky’s “Pathétique” and 
Bethany College’s famed rendition 
of “The Messiah” ; one morning 
when I awoke and smelled the first 
lilac bloom of the spring; and upon 
viewing, again and again, such of 
my favorites as Ruben’s “Portrait 
of Old Parr” and El Greco’s “Peni
tent Magdalene” and “Crucifixion.” 

I do not go to church because too 
often I am frankly bored by what 
seems to me senseless dogma and 
bad logic, by tedious and badly con
structed sermons, by the rendition 
of trivial and “cheap” music by ill 
trained choirs, and the almost in
variably draggy and doleful congre
gational singing.

Poor reasons for going to church 
and for not going to church, no 
doubt, but they are at least my hon
est one.s.

—^Corinne Freeman.

Ice Age Fossils Found.

HUBBARD, Ore. (U.R). — Fossiliz
ed remains of an ice-age horse, an 
ice-age bison and what appears to 
have been a mammoth of the 
same period have been identified 
by E. L. Packard of the Oregon 
State colloge zoology department. 
The bones were unearthed by 
WPA workers near here.

!  Announcements
SATURDAY

City-County Federation wnl spon
sor a benefit bridge at Hotel Schar- 
bauer Saturday afternoon at 2:30 
o’clock, proceeds to go to the stu
dent loan fund. Tickets, at 50 cents 
each, may be purchased from mem
bers of the committee in charge or 
at the door. The public is invited.

Story Hour will ,be held in the 
children’s library at the courthouse 
Saturday morning at 10 o’clock.

Midland county museum in the 
courthouse will be open Saturday 
afternoon from 2:30 imtil 5 o ’clock.
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WAÜH TUBBS By ROY CRANL

TU&X
'FUU A (2AIWV PAV. C’l\ÖW, X'IA 

TAKiKf VOU TO A DOCTOR.

TtT'i IVcCK VOU AS£l WWEM A FSAC-
TUfeED E v ;u u  CAVl c a u s e  a  TV^O- .
FISTED eUCKAiKOD LIKE  ̂ --------
you TO LOSE YOUR hA.EM/ !
OKV, YOUR MEKVES, AW‘
COURA6E, EASV.SOIAE'

I REfAEfABER FKAWK\E SLAUOHtER  
FR\WC£SS 3ADA. 1 REt^SEIABER

-AWD

THE CHWICWELAS, AMD TH 
TIKAE VOU SAVED WV L'FE 

--------------- AViO--------

HALLELUJAH ! 
H'RAVi YOU'RE 

ÛETTIM' \WELL!

CE. INC. T. M. REG. U. S. PAT. OFF.

foEOYl \ 
TH'.S \S 
TH' HAP
PIEST 
O.AV OF

HE TOLD ME THOSE VARMS. TW& 
CRA7,V,Bi6'HEARTE0 WO HAS 
EM0U6H TROUBLES OF H»S < 
OSHM— 1 COULDM't LET H»K4 

wr , SPEMO HIS LAST DIME OH ME. 
MV UFE.'/T I  3UST TO UETO HilA!

H

2 '

ALLEY OOl*
POOP U'L PAKK'V.-'' 1 c a n 't  

.'T' l rORE UNOER-SfArCi IT.»
H.'MV Oil) D iN W  ; I NEVEiR KNEW  
•NAFTA DO IT P . (  O L  DINNV TO , 

[ CAH'I' ACT l ik e  I'HAT )
b e a r  I f .' BEFORE*

I n :

.NEAn’I 'J;
|WAIL_̂ m

K'.lííM

O KAK

t

By V . T- HAMLîN

f  .XTHERE.n o w -ALL THAT' A  
IT5)FU5SIN FOR NUTWIN/

KAKKV/
HE'5 COME 
BACK/ HE'5 
ALL RIGHT.'

U tOLDJUH OL' DINNV 
, WOULDN'T HURT VER 

CRITTER.'

V VCOPR. 1938 by NEA SERVICE, INC. T: P.V REO. U. S- P’-'

M YRA NORTH, SPECIAL NURSE
WELL, DOCTQCL, 
HOW DO ES HE  

LOOK?

HE’S  G-OIMG TO B E  ALLT21GHX 
M ISS MOO.TH. THAW KS 10 “iOUR

__  B E IN O  HAKIDY W IT H  T H E
'— ßl öHT TYPE OF BLOOD

FOB. T H E  TE A M S - i------
FUStÖMj---------

IT W AS T H E  OW Ï.V  
TH IM G  TO DO, 'DOCTOE,- 
BUT PLEA SE DOM’T  
MEWTIOM IT TO WHITEY.. 

^ -^ V O U  S E E , -------- -

T
A

1

H E V / OOKl’T 1 
TELL ME VM  
STtLL ALIVE.'

By RAY THOMPSON AND CHARLES COLI

w ..............

T

OF COURSE VOU 
ARE, WHITEY-S U T  
THIS IS ÖETT1MG 
TO BE  A  H AB IT/r

T

1 DOM'T MIUD 
IF EVERY TIME 
I COME ID I 
CAM LOOK UP 

IMTO t h o s e

COPR, 1938 BY NEA SEP.VICr. J. T. M, P.EC. S. P 'T .  C

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS By MERRIIL FLOSSE»
----------------------

If l c a m  I d o n ’t
I ■( PROVE T M  FBECKL,ES ¥/ N E E D  NO PRO O F-  

YOU )( i  KNOW T O U 'r b  
H IM  I

M£ GOOSEY , WILL 
LET ME GO  ?

^  You STAY IN t h e r e !
I  KNOW ALL ABOUT 'TOU----

YO U  A IN 'T  GC5T A L L  Y O U R , 
BUTTONS /

A l l  X ASK
IS TO BE LET  

LOOSE SO X  iF E R jS IT  
CAM PLAY IN  /  IT, 
T H E  B ie  y  S O N N Y -  
G A M E  WITH /  T tlU  JU S T  
KINGSTON I J GOT A  

COUPLA  
BOLTS LOOSE 

HERE !

7

B u r  T h e y 'l l .
BE

WONDERIN' /  
WHAT'S f  S u r e

h a p p e n e d  /  TW eY
TÖ  M E  / W ILL.'

 ̂ .0 .Û(

* "’.Y

THEY MAKE ’EM POSSIBLE!
Yes, sir —  the advertisers who use the columns of The Reporter-Telegram day in and day out make the out
standing comics on this page possible. Patronize these advertisers . . . let them know that you appreciate th^ 
features of this newspaper . . . tell them candidly that you saw 'such-and-such ads in this newspaper. 
have been using The Reporter-Telegram as your buying guide for many years . . . and the results of their 
advertising have convinced advertisers that it is the logical medium to use . . . but just occasionally give 
your favorite comic strip a boost by telling your favorite advertising merchant that you appreciate the part 
he plays in making the comics possible.

OUR BOARDING HOUSE w i t h MAJOR HOOPLE OUT OITP W A Y Bv J. R

S P u Tt :  1  s t a n d  d m  a  -  

IF I  AM £LEcTtt>-̂  ÓUlPC 
-A^uNntc:

Spulr^'SP^rr

HE OPEN 
SPEECH 
C A M P A 16N =
COPR. Í 9 X  BY NEA SERVJC£.

WHO 
PULLED 

TH' CORK 
OUT OP 
TKAT BIG 

JU(S ^

däiJttii.

'7

11-4/

w iî  I lAM S

M. RÈ5. U. S PAT. OFF. 
vr~~COPR. 1936 BY NEA EEP.V!<:! PROLONGING THE SEASON CT.Ftí WiUU>

lUA ___
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JUNIOR fflGH SCHOOL NEWS
Written by students of John M (Jowden Junior High School, under 

direction of Misr Louise Latham

JUNIOR FOOTBALL 
HIGHLIGHTS.

The Junior High School started 
the football season with sixty two 
boys out for the club. They were 
boys weighing from 55 to 135 pounds. 
With the exception of three boys 
none of them had ever worn a foot
ball uniform before, and about the 
same number and never seen a 
football game.

The “Pups” played their first 
game against Odessa Junior High 
and gave a very credible showing by 
winning the game 20-0.

The next game w’>as with Mc- 
Camey Junior High. This time it 
was somewhat different in both 
score and opposition. We played a 
club composed of older ooys who 
were more experienced. Besides, 
Midland played the game without 
Troy West, the only speed mer
chant, and ball carrier on the club 
at that time. Despite the 19-0 loss, 
the boys still looked good in defeat.

The following Saturday, October 
15, we played Crane, and ware an al
together different club. West was 
back in the lineup, and every man 
was in top form. Each play clicked 
W'ith precision. The first eleven men 
played only 13 minutes of the

game. And when the wdiistle blew, 
the score was 51-6.

The fourth game was with the 
“Nubbins” of High School. Even 
though outwaighed and outclass
ed in experience, the “Pups” play
ed their positions well, and real 
‘.‘heads up” football, losing by the 
small score of 6-0.

October 26th. the Junior tackled 
Monahans, champions of West Texas 
Junior high school. Here again the 
boys w'ere outweighed about fifteen 
pounds to !he man. At that it w'as 
a nip and tuck game, the scoring 
being the result of an error on the 
part of both teams. Midland was a 
trifle sloŵ  in kicking for extra point 
so the game ended 6-7 in favor of 
Monahans.

In spite of the fact that we are 
losers, three out of five games, we 
feel that we’re doing swell in our 
early football career. And we know 
we. have the best coaches in the 
country.

OUR MUSIC 
DEPARTMENT.

By Mary Frances Carter

As a new student and a lover of 
music I am favorably impressed 
with the music department of our

school. Not only is music a means 
of culture, toward perfecting the 
character of students, but it stimu
lates cooperation among the stu
dents as a group.

Every morning before we have 
our lessons, we have a half-hour as
sembly. It cheers us up as well as 
wakes us up. In our class-work we 
have a note-book explaining music 
technique which is very helpful 
and interesting. I like our class book 
very much, for it contains many in
teresting thiirgs that appeal to 
pupils wlio like music. The music is 
our school is an entertaimnent- as 
well as a study.

The knowledge and appreciation 
of the art makes oire welcome where 
ever he goes.

NEWS FROM THE 
PEP SQUAD.

The pel) squad of Junior High 
School is giving plenty of support 
to the teanr which is a good one. 
Elaine Hedrick is the leader, and 
Maltha Jane Preston and Betty 
Shockley assistants. We have pep 
rallies every Friday afternoon. Then 
Saturday, everyone comes to the 
game, ready to yell. Our pep squad t

is doing just fine.
MEET OUR 
NEW TEACHERS.

Mr. A. L. Gilbreth is our new prin
cipal who also teaches two sections 
of seventh-grade history. Mr. Gil
breth came to us from Hubbard, 
Texas where he was principal of 
the senior high school. He is very 
interesting in his classes. In fact, 
everybody is crazy about Mr. Gil
breth.

Miss Tommie Smith is our new 
lady teacher who teaches the fourth 
grade. She is a native of Midland, 
and a graduate of Midland High 
School. We like her, and hope she 
likes us too.

Mr. James (Cotton) Kimbriel is 
another of the new and well-liked 
teachers. He is a graduate of Baylor 
University where he took an active 
pa.’ ;, in football, basketball and 
track. Mr. Kimbriel majored in 
business administration. He is a 
native of Texas, having received his 
early education at McKinney.

or all of them, Mr. and Mrs. Public?

ASSEMBLY
PROGRAMS.

For the past few weeks the teach
ers and pupils have arranged for 
end produced three assembly pro
grams of a new type. These program 
are put on each Friday morning at 
the usual assembly time, from 8:30 
to 9:00 o’clock. Tiie first one was 
given by the wliole assembly several 
weeks ago. On October 21, 7A gave 
an individual performance, and on 
the following Friday, 7B presented 
theirs. These programs will continue 
down the line until each room has 
given its performance.

Won’t you pay us a visit at one,

WE PONT MEET PRICES-WE MAKE THEM!
Here Are Money-Saving Prices for FRI. & SAT,, NOV. 4-5

Cashmere Bouquet Spap 
3 Bars 25^

•
Horlick^s Milk
$1.00 Size 89^

•

Large Oxydol
1 9 <

•

Squibb’s Milk of 
Magnesia— Large 29<

Hand Cream 
50<i value

Glover^s Mange Medicine 
75^ value 69<

-------- B A B Y | f NEEDS--------

STRAINED FOODS, can....................... 7^
CASTILE SOAP, 10^ bar, 3 .............

AUTOMATIC ELECTRIC
BOTTLE WARMER 9 8 ^

J. & J. POWDER, 25^ value.---........ 19^
$1 MENNEN’S OIL....... .......... 79t/:

SMA, $1.20 seller....... .........   $1.09
PABLUM, 50^ value..................   43^
25<i PYREX BOTTLES, 5 for.........$1.09
DRYCO, $2.50 value....................   $1.98
SANITAB NIPPLES, 3 for 19?i
160 CELLO BOTTLE COVERS 25^ 
35^ INFANT SUPPOSITORIES 19^ 
CHUX, $1,10 size ................. -.......... - 89^

•

ALL BABY FOODS AT SPECIAL 
PRICES

VASELINE
: TWApg nm c

I L A R G E  
i S IZ EHAIR

B | 39'
G IA N T
S IZ E

69°

BLADES
RAZOR

2 0 for

oic^C O lG A T E
RAPID 
SHAVE 

. CREAM

D O U B iE  
I SIZE

39t
--------------FEMININE HYGIENE

Lanteen Blue, $1.50 value..............$1.29
Ortho-Gynol, $1.50 value ..............98^
Lanteen Brown, $3.00 value ...... $2.79
Verazeptol, 75«̂  value................. . 59^
Cardoseptic Powder, 25^ value. ,19^
Sojourn Fountain Syringe,

$3.00 value ................   $1.98

BED U M P
■■■■-■■■■■■■‘¿•-y-

ONLY

$1.39

$1.50 Certane............ ......................... $1.29
$1.00 K oram e*................................ 89^
$.1.25 Zona Cream...........  98^
$1 Boropherfoform ............................89^
$1 Zonitors ..........   89^

Kotex (box of 3 0 )  48fz^

And a 35^ Can of
QUEST FREE

raiR t o m o r r o w
• ..a*uê

• Prices in our Prescription De
partment are fair—always. Our 
charges axe computed upon actual 
costs, rather than upon haphazard 
guesstimates.”
To the cost of ingredients and 

labor, we add a small percentage 
for overhead” expense-to cover 
such Items as rent, light, taxes, 
etc., and a modest profit. Frankly, 
oiir costs are low because our vol- 
ume IS large. We make a business 
of filling prescriptions, and the em
blem pictured below is your assur
ance of fresh, potent drugs and 
expert service—at all times

PRESCRIPTIONS

MIDLAND
Drag Co.

Cut-Rate Drugs
We Deliver —  Phone 258 

Barney Greathouse

75<^

VICKS
59c

$2.00

sss
6 9

$ 1.00
Nervine

Mum
49e

$ 1.00

NEET
79c

$ 1.00
J e r g o n e s

L o t i o n

6 9 0

$ 1.00
Zonite

79c

AS FELT B Y  A 
NEW STUDENT.

By Isabel Clark
When I registered at the Junior 

High School in Midland, I was very 
nervous. I felt as if I were in a 
strange countiy. It was my first 
time to enroll in school outside of 
West Virginia, as I have lived there 
all of my life.

On the day I registered, one little 
girl told me she hoped that I could 
be in her room. This made me feel 
a lot better. The first day of school 
I was greatly impressed with the 
teachers’ and children’s efforts to 
make me feel at home. They intro
duced me to others, and showed me 
i arious kindnesses.

I had often heard that Texas 
is noted for its friendliness, and I 
have found it all true. Both the 
teachers and the pupils have beeJi 
nice to me.
OUR
LIBRARY.

The students are enjoying the 
books from our library through the 
help of Mrs. Tolbert. While the 
books are educational, they are also 
recreational. All of the books have 
been card-catalogued, making the 
situation convenient and easily 
handled by the student librarians. 
Our only grievance is that we need 
more room.
PERSONALS.

Visitors Fi’iday morning October 
2, for the 7B program were Mrs. O. 
F. Hedrick, Mrs. N. G. Oates, Mrs, 
Bob Preston, and Mrs. H. H. Palm- 
er.

We are sorry to report Miss Nor
man still absent from our midst. But 
there is no abler substitute than 
Mrs. Conner.

Grover Lee Rains lias been absent 
from school for several days. He is 
quite 11 lat Dr. Ryan's hospital. How 
about going in to cheer him up, you 
Junior High students?

Our heartiest welcome to Doris 
Hinds who is a newcomer to 7C. 
Doris hails from Biyan, Texas.

Tom Smith, Montana’s gift to 
Cowden Junior High, has hied him
self back to “Ole Montany”. We’i’e 
going to miss him. But perhaps the 
smell of purple sage is more allur
ing than the promise of our Mafch 
sandstorms.

All of our football enthusiasts 
made a pilgrimage into the office 
tJie other day. Jay F̂ ’ancis had been 
in that morning.
COMIC
SECTION.
What Happens When—

1. Mr. Freels finds a gum chewer?
2. Mr. Kimbriel finds a hole in 

the line at football practice?
3. Mrs. Philippus finds and in

complete notebook?
4. Miss Latham catches a guy who 

doesn’t know his verbs?
5. We haven’t studied thii’ty min-, 

utes on geography?
Answers. ■

1. Some culprit enjoys a long fuil 
chew' in front of the room.

2. A slow lineman gets socked on 
the seat with an over pumped foot
ball.

3. She says she’ll pick your bones.
4. Speaking of getting your pack

in’ eaten out! Do w'e catch it!
5. Better give a reason. And a 

good “un” my friends.

Read ’Em and Grin.

Blonde Waitress: I have stewed

-Y U C C A - .
TODAY & SATURDAY

B A R N A C L E

HAS LANDED!

'P O R T^
/SEAS'
Wallace
BEERY

Also!
Another
Floyd

Gibbons
Thriller
Cartoon

News V

F R A N K
M O R G A N

MAUREEN
O’SULLIVAN
M-6-M PICTVRE

- R I T Z -
TODAY & SAT.

Gene Autry
in

“ OLD BARN 
DANCE”

Plus!
Serial —  Cartoon

-asr

.è’- M  -  f  ï-
A

EXCLUSIVE

OUR UNBIASED

%

...based on long experience, is that when it 
comes right down to proven facts, there aré 
no other suits .that offer as much line quality, 
or so much elegance at the price...as Superior 
W orsteds by Stein Bloch. Here is a full 
blooded worsted fabric that has never been 
found wanting. Hand needled with the exact
ness and character that is definitely Stein 
Bloch's. . .  It- Pays to Buy Superiors.

Wadley ’s

kidneys, boiled tongue, fried liver, 
and pig’s feet,

Mr. FTeels: Don’t tell me your 
troubles, sister,' give me a chicken 
pie.

Mrs. Perkins: Why did you get 
an arithemetic coach for Martha 
Jane?

Mrs. Preston; Because the arith
metic teacher doesn’t know any
thing. She told my child that IV 
spells four, and anybody ought to 
know that it spells ivy.

Miss Latham: Roy, wdrat ten books 
would you choose to have if you

-Y U C C A -
Pfevue Sat. Nite 
Sun., Mon., Tues.

Read what 
MIDLAND’S 

most prominent 
woitien have 
to say about 

Fannie Hurst’ .s 
greatest story!

— “ Grand entertainment!” 
— “different from any pic
ture I have ever seen.” 
— “truly a great picture.” 
— “this story is suitable for 
the entire family.”

See

“ Four Daughters’
starring

Priscilla Lane 
Rosemary Lane 

Lola Lane 
Gale Page 

Claude Raines

- R I T Z -
Sun., Mon.

One of the 
Fastest Moving 

Comedy Romances 
Of the Season!

“ Hard to Get'’
with

Dick Powell 
Olivia De Havilland

w'ere to be cast away on a desert 
isle?

Roy Roten; Well, if they were 
English books, I ’d take just three 
and seven boxes of matches.

First Student: “Do you think all 
of our teachers really see things 
in their true light?”

Second Student: I doubt it. Some 
of them seem to be suffering from 
“I” strain.

Clever Answers on Exams.

1. A filibuster is a bird.
2. The principal parts o  ̂ the verD 

“burst” are burst, bursted, and pop.
3. The three persons of pronouns 

are person, personal, and person
ality.

4. The Sahara Desert is a big 
thing. It is six rods long and four 
rods wide.

5. Fishing is important in New 
England States because you can sit 
on the banks and fish.

Oil News- - -
CONTINUED m OM  TAGE ONE

bow showing of oil from 4,329-32, 
show of oil from 4,360-67, and some 
dead oil from 4,391 to 4,400. There 
is no free oil in the hole.

Several miles to the northeast,
H. c. Wheeler No. 1 White & Shel- 
tön today is pulling tubing prepara
tory to clean out. It was thought 
that tubing had clogged after a
I, 000-gallon acid dose. Total depth 
is 4,615 feet, with present produc
tion estimated at 30 barrels a day 
on swab.

Humble No. 51 Means, on the east 
edge of the Means pool in Andrews, 
showed only light volume of gas, 
with no oil, when tested after un
loading hole at 4,425 feet. It is drill
ing ahead below 4,490 in lime.

Baptist—
CONTINUED FftDM PAGE ONE

tors’ and laymen’s conference, of 
which George J. Mason of Dallas is 
president, will be heard at the City 
Temple Presbyterian church near
by.

Among the prominent out-of-town 
speakers at the general convention 
will be scholarly Dr. Jo h n  Hill Of 
Nashville, took editor of the Bap
tist Sunday school board; Dr. J. B. 
Weatherspoon of LouisTille; Dr. R. 
S. Jones of the foreign mission 
board, Richmond; Dr. J. W. Beagle, 
Atlanta, Ga.

Dr. Truett will speak on the im

portant report on Texas hospitals. 
The report will be brought by Robert 
Jolly of Houston and a program for 
endowment of the institutions, in
cluding Baylor liospital, is expected 
to be presented at this meeting.

TROOP 54 SCOUTS TO MEET.

A meeting of Boy Scouts of troop 
54 at the scout hall has been call
ed for tonight at 7 o’clock by scout
master Buster How'ard. All members 
are urged to be present.

Your old clothes will be used 
if taken to the Welfare Office, 
319 East Texas street.

BIG NIGHT  
AH EAD ?

A fastidious appearance 
helps toward social con
quests! Make our dry 
cleaning service your 
first step.

FORl O ^ C E N T
T A X I
PHONE 600


